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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1821.

T

HE following: Addresses, having been transmitted to Viscount Sidmouth, one of His
Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, by the
several persons whose names are respectively subjoined to each Address, were presented by His
Lordship to His Majesty, who was pleased to receive the same very graciously :
To the KING'S Most

Excellent Majesty.

The loyal and d u t i f u l Address of the undersigned Freeholders, and other Inhabitants of
Claphain, in the County of Surrey, and its
Vicinity.
WE, your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects,
presume, at this present important crisis, to approach your Majesty's Throne, humbly offering the
declaration of our unfeigned attachment to your
Majesty's Person and Government, and ot our
unshaken allegiance to the British Constitution.
It is with sentiments of indignation and abhorrence that we have witnessed the recent attempts to
propagate iu this favoured c o u n t r y maxims of an
impious and revolutionary character, in the dissemination of which maxims it is too notorious that
on audacious Faction has laboured with restless and
remorseless activity.
Perverting the names of Liberty and ^Religion,
and abusing the privileges of a Free Press, it has
been their uniform design to inspire the people
With a hatred of their existing I n s t i t u t i o n s , whether
sacred or secular, and to withdraw their attachment from every thiug they have hitherto loved and
valued.
In a word, a spirit is abroad, dark, daring, and
malignant j a spirit which aims to unsettle all that
is fixed, to vilify all that is good, and to degrade
and desecrate all that is great, venerable, and holy.
At such a moment, Sire, and amidst a t t e m p t s
like these, we arc impelled to cherish with a warmer
devotion, 'and to honour with a peculiar and conspicuous homage, those' better lessons which we
have been taught by the most admirable system of
Law and Government t h a t ever existed upon earth,
uud by a Religion which putiie down from Heaveu ;

a Religion which- enjoins us to fear God, And
honour the King, to-obey the constituted A'uthOrities, and to reverence the ministrations of th>Altar.
To these true and ancient principles of the
.British Constitution, the bequest of onr Fathers,-,
and the inheritance of our Children, we severally^
pledge onr firm and devoted support; and this
solemn and spontaneous pledge we publicly record
in
the face of our Sovereign, our Country."
and our
{-•> v
^'

God.

[Here feilow the Signatures.]
[Delivered by Charles Elliott, Esq.]
To the KING'S Most

Excellent Majesty.

WE, your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects,
the Mayor, Aldermen, Freemen, and other Inhabitants of the Boiough of Helleston and its Vicin i t y , in tlie County ot Cornwall, deeply impressed
with a sense of the great and invaluable Privileges
with which we Lave long been blessed under ffce
mild Government of your Majesty's Jllustriou,s
House, beg leave to offer to your Majesty our renewed assurance of loyalty and fidelity, and to
declaie our attachment to t h a t inestimable Constitution upon which our Liberties as a nation, and
our public and individual happiness entirely depend,
At a time when the Abettors of Treason and
Blasphemy are with unabated perseverance labour*
ing, with the aid of a Licentious Press, to sap the
foundation of every I n s t i t u t i o n , Civil and Religious,
that has been transmitted to us by our ancestors,'
and convinced that the design and object of sucfi
persons are to effect a total overthrow of the blessings this c o u n t r y has enjoye<Kbeyond all others,
we consider it our d u t y to express our firm deter-"
initiation to resist every attempt at Insubordination
or Insurrection, and to exert our best endeavours ia
support of the Lavvs^ and feu- the preservation ol_
our Holy Heligion.
Isaac Head, Mayojft
[Here follow the Signatures.]
'[Delivered by Lord James
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*$6 tlia KING'S Mirtt lixtellerit Majesty,,

for so many ages been tfie blessing of our countryr
and the admiration of th« civilized world..
Most Gracious Sovereign,
That your Majesty may long reign in prosperity
WE, your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subject*, and health, in the hearts of a free, united and happy
the undersigned Mayor, Bailiffs, Burgesses and other peoj>le, is the fervent prayer of your Majesty's
Inhabitants of the Town of Northampton, beg leave faithful, devoted and loyal subjects.
to apun/ach your Majesty with sentiments of loyalty
[Here follow the Signatures.]
and fidelity to your Majesty's most sacred Person,
.jind to express our unalterable attachment to that [Transmitted by the Marquess of Hertford^K. 6'.]
invaluable Constitution which secures to every
To the' KING'S Most-^xcellent Majesty.
class of your Majesty's subjects equal protection
and security.
May it please your Majesty,
We cannot but express our abhorrence and detesWE,
the undersigned Gentlemen, Clergy,
tation of those blasphemous and pernicious docFarmers and other Inhabitants of the Parishes of
trines and sentiments, aided by a licentious press,
Boxford, Assington, Milden and Groton, in the
which, at this awful and momentous crisis, inculcate
Hundred of Babergh, in the County of Suffolk,
contempt for religion, traduce the constituted
Authorities of the realm, and threaten to involve humbly beg to offer to your Majesty the assurance^
of our loyal and dutiful attachment to your Majesty's
the Country in ruin and desolation.
We beg leave to assure your Majesty of our loyal sacred Office and Person.
We consider it our duty at all times to stand
and dutiful attachment, and of our best efforts to
forward in protection of our sacred Religion and
^upport the rights of the Crown, and the just and
equitable balance of the Constitution, nor shall we the Throne, but especially at the present, when the
cease to offer our most fervent prayers, that your overthrow of both are so openly menaced, when
Majesty may long reign in the hearts and affec- the press is made the vehicle for blasphemy and
sedition, and every endeavour is making by the distions ef a happy, free and united people.
loyal to encrease the present distress of the country.[Here follow the Signatures.]
That the agricultural part of us are indeed struggling
with considerable difficulties is most true^
>
[Transmitted by the Mayor.']
which we consider the result of a state of peace
i
after a long and expensive war. That that war has
To the. KJNG's Most Excellent Majesty.
been brought to so glorious a dose, we have to
ascribe to the wisdom and firmness of your Majesty,
May it please your Majesty,
and we feel confident, that when the proper time
WE, your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal sub- arrives that the same relief will be extended to us
jects, the Inhabitants of the Town and Neighbour- which has been to the other classes of your
hood of Alcester, in the County of Warwick, Majesty's subjects, and we pledge ourselves, as true
humbly beg permission to offer to your Majesty and loyal subjects, to be ready, at all times, to stand
this solemn declaration of our sincere and ardent forward in support of the Altar, the Throne and
devotion to your Royal Person and Government.
the Laws with our lives and for tunes*
In these awful and perilous times, when the
We earnestly pray, that it may please Almighiy
.most strenuous efforts are made by the the turbu- God, long to continue to your Majesty, an happy
lent and seditious, to confound and degrade all the and glorious reign over an attached and faithful
.duties which as men, Christians and subjects, we people.
are bound to perform j when loyalty is termed
[Here follow the Signatures.}
slavery^ when a .due submission to the laws is
[Transmitted
by the Rev. Thomas Thurlou']
denominated servility, when reverence for our holy
religion is railed at as bigotry and superstition,
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
when evil Is called good and good evil, we feel
ourselves especially impelled thus publicly to
WE, your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subdeclare our unalterable attachment to your Majesty's jects, Inhabitants of tiieancient Royal Burgh of StirRoyal Person, and our firm determination, collec- ling, beg to approach the Throne with the humbLe
tjvely and individually, to maintain and defend the assurance of our unshaken loyalty and attachment
venerable institutions of our country, as by law to your Majesty's most sacred Person, and to that
established.
mild and paternal Government which has characIt is with the greatest possible satisfaction that terised the reign of your Majesty, in common will*
we offer to your Majesty these' sentiments of our the other Sovereigns of your august House.
We have seen with the deepest regret, that facaffection and loyalty, as we feel the firmest conviction that they are also entertained by a large tious men, from motives which we cannot forbear to
majority of your Majesty's subjects throughout the call base and criminal, have made use of recent
united dominions, and we beg to assure your Majesty events to inflame the passions and mislead the
that, (notwithstanding the dangers, by which to judgments of the unthinking, and perhaps illhuman eyes, we appear to be surrounded,) we still informed part of our fellow subjects j and apprecirely, with unabated confidence, on the high patrio- ating as we do those blessings which our happy
tism by which your Majesty is so eminently distin- Constitution, as by law established, has hitherto*
guished ; on the sound sense of your Majesty's bestowed upon the people of these realms, we must
people, and above^11, on the protection of Divine view with suspicion, if not with serious. alarm,
Providence For cofitinuing to us and to our poste- those attempts at innovation which the rude hands.
rity that glorious form of Government, which; has of wild and unprincipled agitators would introduce
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iatp that glorious fabric which has been reared and
nurtured in the wisdom of successive ages.
~We therefore feel it to be the duty of all classes
of your Majesty's subjects to resist and counteract,
*by every means in their power, this dangerous and
licentious spirit; and we beg humbly to assure your
Majesty, that we ourselves shall continue to cherish,
and shall endeavour to impress upon the minds of
all others within the humble sphere of our influence, a steady and unfeigned reverence for those
Institutions,, and obedience to those Laws, under
which our country has been rendered happy and
prosperous, and a devoted attachment, to your
Majesty's Person, by whose wise and energetic
•Councils her glory has been raised to a height
without parallel in the history of nations.
Stirling, 13th January, 182T
[Here follow the Signatures.]
[ Delivered by Robert Downie, Esq. M. P.]
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
May it please your Majesty,
WE, your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Provost, Magistrates, and Town Council
of the Royal Burgh of Elgin, in Council assembled,
foeg to approach your Majesty's Throne with the
assurance of attachment to your Royal Person, and
to our invaluable Constitution.
We have heard, with the utmost concern, of the
attempts that IIHVC been made by designing men, in
various parts of the country, to corrupt the public
mind, thereby tending to destroy all lawful Authority, and to turn into contempt the Religion of our
country.
While we lament that such proceedings have
taken place in the kingdom, we beg leave to assure
your Majesty, that neither disloyalty, sedition, nor
.infidelity have appeared in this corner of your
Majesty's dominions. Highly sensible of the blessings we enjoy under the British Constitution, we
fervently hope that your Majesty may long continue
to reign over these realms, for the good of your
people, and for the preservation of that Constitution which has been handed down to us by our
ancestors, and which we are determined to mainlain and defend by every lawful means in our
power.
Signed in name, presence, and by appointment of
the Council,
Alex. Innes, Provost.
[Transmitted, by the Earl of Fife.']
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
WE, your Majesty's most dutiful subjects, Members of the Loyal and Independent Grand Lodge of
Ancient Druids of the Town of Nottingham, humbly
presume to offer to your Majesty our solemn assurances of invioble fidelity and devotion to your
Majesty's Person and Government.
Duly appreciating the invaluable blessings arising
from the wholesome exercise of a free press, we,
nevertheless, view w i t h indignation the factions and
licentious abuse of that important privilege, in the
attempts recently adopted, through the medium of
the prostituted portion ot that press, to overawe the
administration of justice, and subvert our established

'

religion, and in the base and groundless calumnJe 5
levelled indiscriminately against the constituted
Authorities of this kingdom, not excepting even
your Majesty's most sacred Person, propagated for
the sole purpose ot alienating the affections, inflaming the passions, and subverting the loyal principles
of the unwary part of your Majesty's subjects.
Whatever dangers may threaten your Majesty's
Person, or our glorious Constitution, whether"
assailed by foreign enemies or domestic faction, we
beg leave to assure your Majesty of our determination at all times openly and fearlessly to perform
our duty as good and loyal subjects.
And we most sincerely implore the Supreme
Disposer of all events long to continue to us the
blessings of your Majesty's mild and paternal Government.
[Here follow the Signatures.~\
[Delivered by Lewis Allsopp, Esq.]

[To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty,}
May it please your Majesty,
WE, your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Rector, Curate, Churchwardens, Overseers, and Inhabitants of the Parish of Wold, in the
County of Northampton, beg leave most humbly to
approach the Throne and tender to your Majesty
the homage of our allegiance and affection.
We are truly sensible of the blessings we enjoy
under your Majesty's paternal Government; and
we believe that no Constitution ever existed which
was more conducive to the happiness and welfare ot"
mankind, than that under which it is our boast to
live.
Impressed with such feelings, we have witnessed
with disgust and detestation the base means that
have been used to tear down this venerable fabric.,
and foment rebellion in this happy isle ; the insults
that have been offered to the Throne j the insidious
and open attacks that impiety has levelled at Religion • and the attempts that have been made to turn
faith into faction, and liberty into licentiousness.
We solemnly declare that it is the duty of every
loyal subject to stand forth in defence of his rights ;
that we will contribute our mite towards stopping
the progress of impiety, sedition, and anarchy j.
and that we will never cease to remember, and to
inculcate upon others, the fear which is due to God,
and the honour which we owe to the King.
Wold, 13th day of January 1821.
[Here follow the Signatures.]
[Transmitted by the Rev. Richard Stepheits, JB.D.}
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty,
May it please your Majesty,
WE, your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects,
Magistrates, Clergy, and Inhabitants of Wellington, in the County ot Somerset, and its neighbour*hood, deeply sensible of the inestimable blessings
which we have long enjoyed under the mild sway
of your Majesty's illustrious House, beg leave, at
this eventful crisji, to approach your Throne with.
assurances of our. fidelity to your Majesty's Person^
and our unalterable attachment to that Constitutio u
winch has ever b^en the just object oi' oyr adujira.
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lion, the foundation of 'out liberties, the-secuiity of
our property, and the guard of our persons.
It' is with deep concern we observe that the
aberters of sedition and blasphemy, by the aid of a
licentious press, are more systematically and effectually than ever, uniting their efforts to bring into
contempt every institution that has been handed
down to us by our ancestors as venerable or holy.
No branch of the Legislature has escaped their
malevolence, none of the constituted Authorities
have been unassailed by their calumnies. Convinced
that revolution is the final object nt which . this
faction aims, and that our best, security against
their treasonable efforts is to be found in a firm
support of the dignity and constitutional privileges
of .the Crown. We deem it an imperative duty to
assure your Majesty, with 'all humility, of our unalterable determination to defend the Throne from
impending danger, and to unite our best exertions
ill maintaining a due submission to the Laws and
Government of the country.
That your Majesty niay long live the venerated
Head of a great and free people, and may ever experience in the attachment of your subjects, the
same defence which supported your Revered Sire,
during the political tempests of a long and arduous
reign, is our most fervent prayer.
[Here follow the Signatures.]
[Transmitted by Sir Thomas LethbriJge, Bt. M. P.]
To the KING'S Most Gracious Majesty.
May it please your Majesty,
WE, your Majesty's most faithful and loyal subjects, the Provost, Magistrates, and" Council of
Paisley, in Common Council assembled, h u m b l y beg
jeave, at this important crisis, to renew our assurance of unaltered regard for your Majesty's Peison
ami Family, of undiminished attachment to the
Constitution of our country, and of our determination to uphold the dignity of that Crown, to
maintain the Authority of the Laws, to defend the
rights and liberties of the people, as thereby
defined and established, and to co-operate with
vour Majesty's other loyal subjects in preserving
peace and public tranquility.
We pray that the Throne of the United Kingdom
may ever remain unshaken, and that your Majesty
and august Family may long sway the Scepter over
a loyal, religious, and prosperous people.
Signed and sealed in our name, and in our presence, this 1-7th day of January 1821.
;
William Carlile, Provost.
[Transmitted by the Provost.']
'To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
Most Gracious Sovereign^
[ WE., the Minister, Churchwardens, and undersigned Inhabitants of the Parish of Much Wenlock,
in the County of Salop, and the neighbourhood
thereof, beg leave to approach your Majesty with
the mos.t cordial feelings of attachment to your
august Person, and the Constitution of these
j«alms.
Justly proud r>f our position in a county eminent
for JU.5 zealous loyalty to the Throne A we caouot at.

a moment like the present, when the standard of.
sedition has been unfurled, and eyery attempt njade
to, delude the u n t h i n k i n g from their allegiance,
omit the declaration of our unshaken devotion to
your Majesty's sacred Person, and to that establishment so long the admiration and envy of surrounding nations.
Long may that glorious .Constitution be preserved from the traitorous machinations which have
presumed to threaten its destruction, and long may
the A l m i g h t y guard our Oburch from the blasphemous designs of those who would seek in its
overthrow the subversion of all legal Authority, and
the dissolution of those holy ties which can alone
bind society together.
Whilst we pledge ourselves to rally, heart and"
hand, round the Altar and the Throne, we humbly '
pray that your Majesty may long reign over a loyal
and grateful people, the bulwark of those blessings
and privileges which have been for ages their glory
and their pride.
[Here follow the Signatures."]
[Transmitted ly the Rev, Tho-mas Braim."]
To the KING Most Excellent Majesty.
WE, your Majesty's loyal and d u t i f u l subjects,
the Mayor, Aldermen, Freemen., and I n h a b i t a n t s of
the Borough of East Looe, in the County of
Cornwall, and the Clergy and Inhabitants of the.
Parish of Saint Martin's, near Looe, Ouloe, and
Talland, also in the said County, having alreadyapproached your Majesty w i t h our congratulations
on your h a p p y accession to the Throne of these
realms, are again induced, by the eventrul circumstances of the times, most respectfully to assure'
your Majesty of our unshaken loyalty to your
august Person, and of our firm attachment to our
Laws and excellent C o n s t i t u t i o n .
It is with sorrow and indignation we have observed the designs of those agitators of the publicmind, who, taking advantage of every occasion to
disturb the trauquility of the nation, have manifested too clearly their desire to overthrow the wise
i n s t i t u t i o n s of our ancestors.
Actuated by these feelings, AVC beg leave to
repeat to your Majesty our unalterable resolution
to defend, w i t h our utmost abilities and exertions,
t h a t glorious Constitution under which this kingdom lias *o long flourished, anxious to. transmit k&
blessings unimpaired to the latest posterity.
[Here follow the Signatures.]
[Transmitted by the Mayor.]
To the KING'S Most Excellent .Majesty. >
May it Please your Majesty,
WE, your Majesty's mo«t dutiful and loyal
subjects, the Magistrates, Clergy, Gentry, amlf
Inhabitants of the Town and Neighbourhood otr
Bradford, in the County of Wilts, beg leave with
assurances of firm attachment to your Person and
Royal House, most respectfully to offer to your
Majesty the declaration of our sentiments at this
momentous crisis. While the storm of disloyalty'
and infidelity is gathering around, and every baneful
engine is. in full activity to arrest tb.e/attention and;
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excite the passions 'of the unreflecting multitude,
we deem it incumbent on us to rally round the
Throne, and to avow our determination to support
to the utmost of our power our most excellent
Constitution from the secret conspiracies of designing men, and from the fearful consequences of the
blasphemous effusions of an inflamatory press.
Fully persuaded, Sire, that our national and individual welfare depends on the permanency of our
civil and religious Institutions. We implore the
Great Disposer of human affairs, to turn the hearts
of those who are wickedly spreading through your
dominions principles of impiety, rebellion, or
discord ; as also that your Majesty's reign may be
long, prosperous, and happy in the affections of a
loyal and again united people, who are truly sensible of the inestimable blessing ot living in a free
country, and grateful for your Majesty's protection
and encouragement of its agriculture, arts, manufactures, and commerce.

[Here follow the Signatures.]
[Delivered by J. D. dmley, Esq. M. P. for
To

Wilts.']

the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
Most Gracious Sovereign,
' WE, your Majesty's d u t i f u l and loyal subjects,
tlic undersigned I n h a b i t a n t s of the Town of Derby
and its neighbourhood, being the Patrons, the
President. Vice-President, Chaplain, and Members
of the Derbyshire Loyal True Blue Club, duly
sensible of the many blessings we enjoy under our
most excellent and unrivalled Constitution j and
viewing with abhorrence and indignation the attemps,
made through a venal, licentious, and prostituted
press, to disseminate doctrines of a most pernicious
tendency, to circulate calumnies against all the
constituted Authorities of the realm, and by the
most indefatigable exertions to excite a spirit of
disaffection, and to alienate al! ranks of His Majesty's
subjects from their duty to t h e i r God, and their allegiance to their King, feel it our duty, at this
perilous and a l a r m i n g crisis, to convey to the
Throne a declaration ot our loyalty, and an assurance of our firm attachment to your Majesty's
Royal Person and Government.
We have seen with deep and serious concern
the majesty and dignity of the Throne insulted,
our Holy Religion derided, and its sacred doctrines
exposed to the ridicule and contempt of the profane 5 and convinced that the effects of t h a t s p i r t o
faction, w h i c h has of late been too prevalent, anc
been extending far and wide through the country,
must, if not counteracted, be dangerous to the
public welfare, must aggravate the difficulties we
have to contend with, and will ultimately tend to the
overthrow of the Constitution and destruction of the
country.
We, therefore, beg leave, \viih all respect am
humility, to renew to your Majesty a solemn pledge
of our unshaken loyalty, and to avow our determination to rally round the Throne, in this hour o
d.iuger, to maintain to the utmost of our power on
Laws and our Religion from the attacks of treason
sedition, and infidelity, and to give every support t<
our most gracious Sovereign, who is only anxiou
to guard our liberties, to protect the dearest jute

ests of pur country, and to promote tire happiness
nd welfare of his subjects.
[Here follow the Signatures ]
[Delivered by the Rev. G. S. Hope.']To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty,
WE the Inhabitants of the Division of Wrington,n the County of Somerset, comprising the Hundreds:
of Winterstoke, Bempstone, and Brent-cmn-Wring*
on, beg leave to approach your Majesty with ouu
nost sincere and fervent assurances of our attachment to your Majesty's Person, our veneration for
he Religion, Laws, and Establishments of ouu
country, and our acknowledgment of the blessings
we derive from the excellent Constitution ot these
•calms.
We consider it a duty, at a period when every
engine of disaffection and irreligion is studiously
)\\t in motion for the purpose of exciting a spirit
of resistance to your Government, and a feeling of
disloyalty to your secred Person, to stand forward
and boklly avow our attachment to the Throne, to
the Church, and to the State at large, and to assure
your Majesty of our firm resolution to discourage
and resist, individually and collectively, that spirit
of blasphemy and sedition which daily manifests
itself in the wicked endeavours of the enemies of all
civil and social order.
We feel ourselves alive to the wanton and insidious attacks which are daily made against our Religion and our Laws, and though we view such proceedings with indignation and disgust, yet so long
as the present pillars of our Church establishment
shall c o n t i n u e to support its doctrines, and our
venerable Judges shall exercise that dignity and
firmness with the patience, mildness, and forbearance which they at present shew in their investigation of such charges of blasphemy and sedition, and
we experience the numerous blessings and advantages which we are continually enjoying under themild administration ot your Majesty's Government,
we shall not be dismayed by the attempts of a
desperate and unprincipled faction.

[Here follow tbe Signatures.]
[Transmitted by William Dickenson, Esq. M. P'.J
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
WE, your Majesty's most dutiful subjects, the
High Sheriff and Freeholders of the County of
Denbigh, beg leave to offer to your Majesty theh u m b l e yet determined expression of our attachment and allegiance to your Royal Person, and of
our resolution to support your Majesty and theLegislative Authorities of your realm in the just
exercise of your ancient and established powers.
We conceive ourselves to be called upon by no
duty to advert to the p a i n f u l quest ion which has
lately occupied the a t t e n t i o n of the Legislature, and
our respect for your Majesty's personal feelings,
and regard for the public tranquility equally militate against reviving a subject so distressing j.. but
we contemplate with the utmost indignation the:
public avowal of doctrines the most inflammatory,,
t and principles the most subversive of the Coustita-
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ii&n, for wfefrch those proceedings liave afforded a bounty of Providence can only be insured, because
pretext.
they can only be deserved by piety and virtue.
We have observed, during a long period, the
unremitting efforts of the disaffected to bring into
contempt every institution which protects or supports the religion, monarchy, and constitutional
liberty of the British nation; but upon the present occasion these flagitious designs have been pur•sued with increased activity and unexampled audacity by means of a licentious and prostituted press.
Against evils so tremendous in their nature and
extensive in their operations we trust that the utmost vigour of the law will, without delay, be exerted, and we are anxious to assure your Majesty of
our active and zealous co-operation in our several
stations to promote your Majesty's endeavours towards this desirable purpose.
.Signed on behalf of the meeting,
John Lloyd Salusbury, High Sheriff.
[Transmitted by Sir Watltin Williams Wynn, Bart.
M. P.]
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
Most Gracious Sovereign,
WE, the undersigned Bishop, Dean, Archdeacon, Rural Deans, Prebendaries, and Parochial
Clergy of and within the Diocese of Chichester,
beg leave to approach your Majesty with sincere
feelings of respect and attachment to your Royal
Person.
We have seen with real concern and apprehension that a spirit of infidelity, prophaneness, and
insubordination too generally prevails ; and being
firmly of opinion that at such a time it is the imperative duty of all those that duly appreciate the
blessings of our admirable Constitution in Church
and State, and especially of the Ministers of religion, to exert themselves strenuously in its support, we entreat your Majesty to believe that we
are ready and determined, in our respective stations, to use our utmost efforts to repress that sinlit by enforcing the true principles of religion, and
Inculcating a steady obedience to the laws ; and
thus while engaged in our official and parochial duties to prove ourselves your Majesty's most loyal
and faithful subjects
jTIere follow the Signatures.]
[Transmitted by the Bishop.']
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
The humble Address of the undersigned Subdean and Prebendaries of the Cathedral
Church of Durham.
May it please your Majesty,
WE, the undersigned Subdean and Prebenda- ries of the Cathedral Church of Durham, stedfast
in loyalty to the Crown and Constitution, and faithfully attached to the Government and Person of
yonr Majesty, deem this public avowal of our sentiments a sacred duty at the present juncture, when
jve observe around us the progress of disaffection
and the visible decay of morals and religio n.
We cannot contemplate without dismay this declension of English manners, persuaded as we are,
blessings •besfoiyeti upo.n tbts nation by the

In recurring to the history of other times., we
have viewed indeed periods of turbulence and faction, and have remarked their calamitous effects j
but also have remarked that those calamities were
checked by the upright and pious habits of the peijr
pie. To disorganize the State by dissolving the elements of society was an enterprize unknown to our
progenitors, and peculiar to the age in which we
live; and the energy with which that project is
pursued equals the audacity with which it was conceived.
In addition to our fears for the peace and safety
of our country, in which we participate with the
best and wisest of our fellow subjects, we feel a
deeper concern as Ministers of Christ at the efforts
made in licentious publications to corrupt the religious and moral sense by which this natioivvvas
heretofore exalted, to extinguish all reverence for
laws, both human and divine, and to bring the
word of God into disrepute. And although we
trust that these attempts will be finally defeated,
and that " the gates of hell shall not prevail"
against the Gospel, we know that an abjuration of
the Christian faith, leaving-the conscience without
a guide, and the passions without control, must vitiate the apostates, and render them pernicious to
the common weal; for in the order established by
Divine Wisdom, irreligion depraves the heart, and
depravity leads to wretchedness and ruin.
.Alarmed by the union of impiety and discord,
and shocked by the applause and adulation lavished
upon vice, the established clergy will not be wanting in fidelity and diligence to rebuke the profligate,
and to vindicate the truth of revelation. But their
efforts will be unavailing if unsupported ; and, next
to the succour of Almighty God, we rely upon the
firm and prudent councils of your Majesty, in conjunction with the zeal of Parliament, to suppress
an evil which threatens the ovei throw of every institution that we have been t a u g h t to venerate as
Britons, and of every blessing to which we are attached as men.
We implore the Almighty to avert the impending
danger, to heal the troubles of our countTy, and to
grant to your Majesty a long and prosperous, and
happy reign.
December 16, 1820.
[Here follow the Signatures.]
[Delivei-ed by the Eev. Dr. Haggitt, Suldean. of
Durham ~\

To the KINU's Most Excellent Majesty.
May it please your Majesty,
WE, your Majesty's most d u t i f u l and loyal subjects, the Ministers and Elders o{ the Presbytery of
Biggor, met in Presbytery, embrace this opportunity
of expressing to your Majesty our high respect and
affection for your Person and Family. We revere the
principles which called your Majesty's Family to the
Throne of these realms, a u d i t shall be ow constant
endeavour iu that sphere, in which, under the Providence of God, we are placed, to inculcate those
principles which the religion of Jesus Christ en,
joins, that e'very soul be subject to fjj
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powers, for there is no power but of God. The
powers that be are ordained of God. Whosoever,
therefore, resisteth the power, resisteth the ordinance ot God. We lament that unhappy spirit
which would trample on the laws of nations or pour
contempt on our holy religion. Enjoying full liberty of conscience in those concerns which must
ever be dear to rational and accountable creatures,
we look up to your Majesty with filial regard, and
trust that our high privileges, civil and sacred, will
ever be preserved inviolate. We deprecate that
restless disposition which would excite dissaffection
and commotion among your loyal people, and
threaten destruction to that excellent and admirable
Constitution which our forefathers reared at the expence of their blood. It shall be our zealous effort
to instil into the minds of the people committed co
our care, those sound and salutary doctrines which
exhort men to lead quiet and peaceable lives in all
godliness and honesty. We consider it our duty at
this juncture of affairs to express to your Majesty
our firm determination to adhere to the excellent
Constitution ot our country as by law established,
and we regard your Majesty as the Father and
Friend of his people. That Almighty God may
bless your Majesty and prosper your reign, and that
the Crown of these realms may be transmitted in
a succession of Princes of your Royal House to the
latest generations, are the sincere and fervent prayers of, may it please your Majesty, your most lailht'ul, most obedient, and most loyal subjects, the
Ministers and Elders of the Presbytery of Biggor.
Signed in our name, and at our appointment, by
William Watson., Moderator.
Biggor, 16th of January 1821.
[Transmitted by the Moderator.']
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
WE, your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects,
the Citizens and Inhabitants of Rochester and
neighbourhood, humbly approach your Majesty's
Throne with sentiments of unfeigned attachment to
your Royal Person, and with a full determination to
support, to the utmost of our power, those civil
and religious institutions of our country, which
are the foundation of social order, and the source
of public prosperity and individul happiness.
At a period like the present, when the wicked,
the designing, and the factious, aided by the unbridled licentiousness of a corrupt and venal press, are
directing their combined efforts to sap the foundation of our religious faith, and to subvert the fabric
of our glorious Constitution, we feel ourselves imperiously called upon to express, in the most decided and unequivocal manner, our utter abhorrence of that blasphemy which is levelled at the one,
and of that sedition which would overthrow the
other.
Our own observation and experience convince us
beyond a doubt, that a faction exists in the kingdom, actuated by the most dangerous and malignant principles, whose sole object i* to diminish the
attachment of the people to the Throne, and to undermine the Constitution. We observe this faction
incessantly occupied) in fomenting discords, in aggravating domestic diffiulties> and in exciting, the

subjects of your Majesty to a hatred and contempt
of the Laws, in order to introduce a revolution,
under the plausible but insidious pretext of redress,
ing grievances and reforming abuses. Influenced
no less by these awful considerations than stimulated by a sense of duty, we solemnly pledge ourselves to defend, as far as we are able, the Altar of
our God from the impious attacks ot daring infidels,
and the Throne of our Monarch from the secret
and open assaults of restless and disaffected disturbers of the public tranqnility.
While the agitators of mischief pursue their nefarious designs with the most pernicious industry,
we will be equally assiduous in exposing the absurdity, and in pointing out the mischievous tendency of those seditious harangues which are sometimes addressed to tumultuous and nocturnal assemblies illegally convened, and calculated merely to inflame the turbulent passions of the vulgar, to mislead
the ignorant and unwary, and to inspire the infattr-.
ated audience with a contempt tor every thing which
wise men admire and good men venerate ; nor shall
webe less strenuous in our endeavours to suppress all
blasphemous publications and infidel productions of
whatever description, to calm the disturbed, to undeceive the deluded, and, in short, to convince our
fellow-citizens and neighbours that their personal
security, as well as their social happiness, depend
essentially on loyalty to their Sovereign, on WMform obedience to the Laws, and a due aubordina,tion to all legitimate Authority.
Relying with perfect confidence on the wisdom?
and vigour of your Majesty's Councils tor protection and defence against the machination of evil designing men, we conclude with our earnest prayersthat your Majesty, after having long reigned over a»
free, happy, and united people, may transmit unimpaired to the latest posterity, that unrivalled Constitution of Government, which, is our truest glory
and proudest boast.
[Here follow the Signatures.];
[Delivered by, Lord Binning.'].
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
WE, your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects,, the Vicars, Churchwardens' and Inhabitants
of the Parish of Bampton r in the County of Oxford,
beg leave to convey to- your Majesty our strongest
expressions of respect and attachment, and to
declare 0114; firm determination, at this season of
threateived danger,, to uphold, as far as our means
extend:, the Throne which we honour, the constitutiona4 liberties under which we prosper, and the
established national religion, which we deem equally
essential to the stability of the Government and the
happiness of the people.
Placed, as we are, amidst the quiet occupations of
agriculture, it may at first, perhaps, appear unnecessary that we should obtrude ourselves upon1
your Majesty's notice, but when the poison of infidelity and sedition, no longer confined, to large and
populous towns, penetrates into the most remote;
hamlets, and is artfully administered to the quiet
and contented peasant, for the purpose of converting him into an unbeliever and a rebtl, we feel
ourselves strongly called upon to express our abhorrence ot an attempt which,, if successful, wouldl
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^deprive our peaceable population of their surest triith,' and enforce the doctrines of our most holy
means of .happiness in this life; and of all their religion, which commands, in the most explicit
terms, integrity of life, peaceable demeanor, and
.better hopes in that which is to come.
obedience to civil governors.
J^Here foHow the Signatures.]
We beg to assure your Majesty of our anxious
'[Transmitted ly .the Rev. Dr. Richards.'}
desire and fixed determination to inculcate a grateful sense of the invaluable blessings derived, under
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
Divine Providence, from our unrivalled ConstiSIRE,
tution in Church and State, and to use our utmost
WE, your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, efforts to defeat the designs of those persons who,
Ihe Mayor, Bailiffs, Burgesses, and Inhabitants of through the means of licentious and blasphemous
• -the 'Borough of Clifton Dartmouth Hardness, im- publications, are labouring to undermine the foun. .pressed with a deep sense of the blessings we enjoy dation of all social, moral, and religious obligation,
. 'Under the inestimable Constitution of our country, and thus to destroy every security for the peace and
.presume again to approach your Majesty's Throne happiness of mankind.
We intreat your Majesty to believe that we can
. with renewed assurances of our firm and loyal
never fail to offer our fen ent prayers to the Supreme- -attachment to your Majesty's Person and Family.
In making these assurances, we humbly beg Disposer of ail events, that He will be graciously
,.,leave to express to your Majesty that we have ob- pleased to grant to your Majesty a long and pros- served, with the greatest anxiety and concern, a perous reign over a happy and united people.
party of men in this country, the great object of
[Here follow the Signatures.]
. whose lives, if we may judge from their conduct, is
[Transmitted by the Bishop of Winchester .\
tto overthrow the Constitution so long the'admiration and envy of the world, and availing themselves
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
of the advantage which a free press affords them,
WE,
your Majesty's loyal and dutiful subjects^
-j-egurdless of" truth, they paint, every public event
an colours that best suit tlie objects they have in the undersigned Nobility, Gentry, Clergy and Freeview 5 scoffing at the religioijs'iustitutions of their holders of the County of Derby, beg leave to offer
country, they address themselves to the passions of to yonr Majesty the assurance of our inviolable
their unguarded fellow-subjects, believing, that if fidelity to the Throne, and of our firm determinathey can succeed in overthrowing the Altar the tion to support to the utmost of our power our
unrivalled Constitution in all its branches, on which
Throne will fall in its ruins.
Fearful, unless precedents are of no value, and depend our liberty, our security and our happiness.
[Here follow the Signatures.]"
the page of history a fiction, that we are fast advancing to that state of anarchy which has before \_Delivereil by Edward Miller Murdij, Esq., M_. P.
burled a Monarch from the Throne of this country,
for the County of Derbi/.~]
and deluged the land with the best blood of its
.inhabitants, we h u m b l y beg leave to assure your
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
Majesty that we will use our best endeavours to
The humble and dutiful Address of the Mayor,
•arrest, by every constitutional means in our power,
Recorder, Bailiff, and Burgesses, and other
this growing e v i l ; and we fervently pray that the.
Inhabitants of the ancient Town and BoA l m i g h t y Disposer of all events will open the eyes
rough of Plympton Earle, in the County of
of your misguided subjects, and convince them of
Devon.
their errors, and that your Majesty may be blessed
with a long and happy reigu over a loyal, free, and
AT a time when all classes of your Majesty's
• .contented people.
faithful subjects, who duly appreciate the blessings
they experience under the excellent Constitution or*
[Here follow the Signatures.]
this realm, are earnestly vying with each other in
[Delivered by C. Ricketts, Esq.']
expressing their loyalty to your Majesty's Person,
and their attachment to that Constitution, we your
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
Majesty's d u t i f u l and loyal subjects, the Mayor,.
WE, your Majesty's most d u t i f u l and loyal Recorder, Bailiff and Burgesses, and other Inhabi" subjects, the Bishop, Dean and Prebendaries, tants of the ancient Town and Borough of PlympArchdeacons, Chancellor and Clergy of the Diocese ton Earle, in the County of Devon, no less anxious
of Winchester, and the Warden, Fellows and than our fellow subjects to make known our sentiMasters of Saint Mary, Winton College, beg leave ments and feelings on an occasion like the present,
to approach your Majesty with s e n t i m e n t s of the when all good men should vise their best endeavours,
warmest attachment to your Majesty's Royal as well by precept as example, to preserve order
and tranquility in the State, humbly approach your
Person nml Government.
At a time when the most strenuous and unex- Majesty's Throne with'assurance of our ardent loyampled exertions are made to disseminate the prin- alty and attachment to that Throne, and to the
ciples of infidelity, anarchy aud sedition, we feel Constitution 6f which it forms so essential a porit especially incumbent upon us, as Ministers of tion ; and of our fixed determination, by all the
the Church of Christ, established in this kingdom, means w i t h i n our reach, to counteract the evils
h u m b l y to express to yo.ur Majesty our deep st-nse which manifestly have arisen from the blasphemous,
of the necessity of ardent zeal and unremitting di- grossly false, and seditious publications, and that
in our respective situations, to defend the delusive and pernicious system which is pursued by
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persons, apparently with a view only to destroy ] and affection to your Majesty, and of attachment to
our civil and religious liberty, our safety, property, the Constitution.
We deeply lament, that, since the restoration of
and every other blessing which (by Divine Providence) we enjoy under your Majesty's reign, and the blessings of peace, a spirit of insubordination
appears to have manifested itself among the lower
«ur unrivalled Constitution.
That your Majesty may long live to dispense classes in certain other parts of the kingdom,
these blessings in health and prosperity j and that which threatened to disturb the domestic tranquiyour illustrious Family may continue to sway the lity of the country. This spirit, the prevalence of
sceptre of this realm to the latest posterity, is our which we sincerely deplore, has been fostered and
inflamed by the dissemination of profane and sediearnest prayer.
tious publications, alike calculated to deceive the
[Here follow the Signatures.]
ignorant, and entrap the unwary.
[Transmitted by the Earl of Mount Edgecumbe.]
Although remote from the seat of Government,
we humbly venture lo affirm that there are none of
your Majesty's subjects who more justly appreciate
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
the privileges enjoyed under the Constitution of
May it please your Majesty,
these kingdoms. We presume to assure your MaWE, your Majesty's loyal subjects, consisting jesty, that we are determined by every legitimate
of Landholders, Tenants, and others, belonging-to means in our power to contribute towards the mainthe Parish of Eccles, in \he County of Berwick, feel tenance and defence of that Constitution against all
.ourselves called upon by the present circumstances attacks of the unprincipled and disaffected.
of the country to unite with your Majesty's dutiful
With implicit confidence we rely on your Masubjects throughout the kingdom, in declaring our jesty's wisdom in adopting such measures as the
rofound respect and cordial attachment to your exigencies of the times may require, for restraining
lajesly's Person and Government, our supreme es- the machinations of the wicked and disaffected, and
timation for the British Constitution, and our vene- preserving inviolate our glorious Constitution,
ration for the laws and religion of our country.
which has so long been the admiration of the
We have witnessed with grief and alarm a com- world.
bination of infidelity and sedition, of delusion and
We fervently pray that your Majesty may long
credulity carried on w i t h malignant activity; a reign over a prosperous, a tree, and a happy people,
combination that by inflammatory speeches and and transmit unimpaired to future generations thft
writings, by alleging imaginary grievances, or by blessings we have enjoyed for upwards of a century,
complaining of incurable evils ; by studied insults under your Royal Progenitors.
and menaces against the highest courts of legisla[Here follow the Signatures ]
tion and justice, by perverting the plainest facts, and
defaming the most upright and dignified characters;
[Transmitted by J. Half our, Esq. M. P.]
a combination, that by presuming to pass otf its
own violent clamour as the voice of the n a t i o n , and
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
by the force of numbers and noise has audaciously
SIRE,
attempted to overawe truth, justice, and authority,
WE,
your Majesty's loyal and dutiful subjects,
in order to accomplish its own nefarious and destructhe Freeholders and Inhabitants of the Parish of
tive purposes.
We are confident that the enlightened and right- Marlborough, with the Town of Salcombe and Parts
principled part of the nation condemn such pro- adjacent, an the County of Devon, observing with
ceedings, and that they will zealously unite with concern and indignation the efforts made by a
your Majesty's Government in applying every re- desperate faction to spread dissension and disloyalty
medy which experience and prudence can suggest, among your people, and to subvert the laws and
the religion of the country, humbly approach the
or the necessity of the case may require.
That your Majesty's reign may be long and Throne with the assurances of our steady attachh a n p y ; that your royal cares may be rewarded ment to your Royal Person, and of our firm deterwith the esteem, the affection and support of all mination to defend, to the utmost, the dignity of
'•good men ; and that the British Constitution may your Majesty's Crown, and the liberty secured to
be preserved to the latest generation with its vigour us by our unrivalled Constitution.
[Here follow the Signatures ]
unimpaired, and its excellence unsullied, is the sincere prayer of, may it please your Majesty, your [Transmitted by Ednd. Pollexfen Bastard, Esq.,
Majesty's loyal subjects.
M. P.]
[Here follow the Signatures.]
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
[Transmitted by Sir John Marjoribanks, Bart.
May it please your Majesty,
M. P.]
WE, your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects,
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
the Mayor, Aldermen, Capital Burgesses and other
I n h a b i t a n t s of the a n c i e n t Borough of Sndhnry,
May it please your Majesty,
in
the County of Suffolk, grateful to Divine ProWE, the undersigned Freeholders, Justices of the
Peace, Heritors, Clergy, and other Inhabitants of vidence for the signal blessings we have so long
the Stewartry of Orkney, consider it our d u t y in the enjoyed under the benign and paternal Government
present state of public affairs, humbly to approach of your Royal House, desire to approach ynljr
the Throne, with unfeigned assurances of loyalty Majesty with renewed assurances ot that steady
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attachment which we-feel'to your Majesty's Person
.and Government.
We have beheld, with •tire deepest concern, the
attempts of factious and nnprincipled men to diffuse
a spirit of insubordination and discontent through
the kingdom -, and we have witnessed, with no Jess
'feeling, the unsparing dissemination of seditious,
malignant, and blasphemous libels, alike calculated
to subvert our invaluable Constitution, and to
undermine our Liberty, Religion and Laws.
Under these considerations, we beg leave to
tender to your Majesty the sincere homage of our
duty, and to avow our steadfast determination, to
the utmost of pur power, to protect and defend
your Majesty's sacred Person, and to support that
•glorious Constitution, in Church and State, which
has hitherto and still is capable of affording to your
Majesty's subjects move of real and substantial
happiness than can be anticipated from the wild
theories of modern reform.
And we pray God, that your Majesty may long
reign prosperously in the hearts of a free and united
jeople.
[Here follow the Signatures.]
[Delivered by Mr. Alderman Hey.ga.te, and C. A.
Tulle, Esq., M. M. P.]
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
WE, your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Sovereign, Burgesses, Freemen, and
other Inhabitants of the ancient arid Loyal Town
of Kiusale, and its Liberties, beg leave most humbly
to approach your Majesty's Throne, not in the
spirit of party, but impelled by an imperious sense
of duty at this momentous and perilous crisis, when
the factious and misguided arc industriously labouring'to effect the overthrow of all that is sacred in
Religion, and all that is valuable in the State.
The example of a neighbouring nation has
awfully warned us, that all its calamities commenced
with the subversion of the Christian Religion, and
we see that every exertion has been made, and
every nerve strained, to withdraw the Allegiance of
your Majesty's Subjects from your Majesty's Royal
Person and Government, to bring Religion into
contempt, by wicked and blasphemous publications,
and to overthrow that Constitution under which
we and our fathers have, by the especial favour of
Divine Providence, been peculiarly, and above all
other nations, preserved and protected.
We therefore most humbly offer our assurances
of fidelity and attachment to your Majesty's Royal
Person, and our determination to support your
Majesty's Constitutional Authority, and that form
of Government under which we have enjoyed such
privileges and protection, as truly to substantiate
its claim to pre-eminence over that of every other
nation, confident that in despite of the designs of
the seditious and disaffected, it will descend unimpaired to the latest posterity.
Weaie sensible that an unvaried prosperity is not
the lot of any nation, and that difficulties are unavoidable, after the long and expensive war in which
our country has been engaged ; we live, however,
with the consoling hope, that by the exertions of
the loyal aucl well disposed, industry and enterprize

will revive, the pressures under \virich we now
labour under be removed, and the prosperous and
happy condition of all classes restored, under your
Majesty's mild and paternal Government.
Dated at the Guildhall of the Town of Kinsale
the 1st day of January, 1821,
William Newman, Sovereign of Kinsale.
[Here follow the Signatures.]
[Delivered by George Coussmaker, Esq.]
To the 'KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
WE, your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Gentlemen, Clergy, Freeholders and other
Inhabitants of the Town and Vicinity of Ballymoney, in the County of Antrim, beg leave at this
alarming crisis to come forward to express «nr
assurance of fidelity to your Majesty and your
Royal House, and of attachment to the glorious
Constitution, under which these realms have long
continued to enjoy invaluable blessings.
We perceive with indignation that an active and
malignant spirit has been asssiduous in disseminating opinions and inculcating principles which, as
faithful subjects, we feel to be our bounden duty to
reprobate and resist.
Truly sensible of the inestimable blessings we
enjoy under your Majesty's paternal Government,
we rely with confidence on your Majesty's wisdom
and firmness, and we do pledge ourselves, by every
means in our power, to support the honour and dignity of the Throne, and to preserve inviolate the
great, bulwarks of our Constitution, in Church ami
State.
Dated this 9th January 1821.
[Here follow the Signatures."]
[Transmittedby Edmd. Alex.M'Naghten,Esq. Jtf.P,]
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
WE, your Majesty's loyal and dutiful subjects
of the County of Tyrone, assembled under the order
of our High Sheriff, beg leave to approach your
Majesty with tlae renewal of the homage of
unshaken affection for your Majesty's Person, and
steady allegiance to your Crown.
We feel too sensibly the blessings of a Constitution regulated by a pure religion, and supported by
just and equal laws, not to be alarmed at any
attempts to subvert the one or depreciate the other.
The exertion therefore of certain of your Majesty's 5
subjects, who seek to infuse into the minds of the
people at large, doctrines subversive of their duty
to their God, and their allegiance to tlieir King,
call on and demand the union of all your Majesty's
nncorrupted subjects to declare, in the most public
manner, the abhorrance of such efforts, and their
firm determination, with their lives and fortunes, to
support our venerable Constitution in all its
brunches, civil and religious.
We have great satisfaction in being able to
assure your Majesty, that in our County of Tyrone
these doctrines have obtained no advocates j but
feeling deep interest for the happiness and prosperity of Great Britain, we are anxious to unite,
with all your Majesty's faithful subjects, in raising
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n strong and firm barrier against all supporters of
infidelity and revolution.
Signed for and on behalf of the County of
Tyrone, by the unanimous desire of all present,
Jas. Caulfield, Sheriff.
[Transmitted by His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant
of Ireland.']
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
SIRE,
WE, the Nobility, Clergy, Gentry and Freeholders of the County of Kilkenny, legally convened, beg leave to approach your Majesty to
express our loyal and firm attachment to yourMajesty's Person, and unaltered fidelity and allegiance to that matchless Constitution which placed
your Majesty's illustrious Family on the Throne of
the United Kingdom, and to assure your Majesty of
cur determined resolution to support your Royal
Person and the Constitution with our lives aqd
property.
Josiah Coghill Coghill, High Sheriff.
\Transmitted, by His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant
of Ireland.']

]

To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
WE, your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects,
the Inhabitants of the Town of Dunmanway, and
its Neighbourhood, intreat permission to approach
your Majesty's sacred Person with unfeigned assurances of attachment and devotion.
We have seen with abhorrence the machinationa
of a desperate faction in the sister island, to bring
into contempt the Altar and the Throne, and
thereby seduce your Majesty's subjects from their
allegiance : We have deplored the blindness which
could close their eyes to the blessings of our invaluable Constitution and the teraperateand upright
administration of the Laws under your Majesty's
benign auspices ; but the inherent manliness and!
sound intellect of the United Kingdom are at length
roused, and we humbly congratulate your Majesty
on the fervour with which your Majesty's faithful
subjects emulate each other in heartfelt expressions
of gratitude and loyalty.
That your Majesty may long live to enjoy the
well earned homage of an happy, free, and adjpiriri'gV
people, and that the sceptre your Majesty so gloriously and equitably swaya may continue to adorn
the illustrious House of Brunswick, is the ardent
prayer of, may it please your Majesty, your'Majesty's most loyal and most dutiful subjects anil
servants.
[Here follow the Signatnres,}

Barren, 17th January 1821.
AT a Meeting held and enjoined in the Post
Town of Barren, Barony of Barren, and County
of Clare, at which many of the first rank and
fortune, with several of the Clergy of this and the (" Transmitted by His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant
adjacent parts of the County of Galway attended,
of Ireland.']
together with Bathers and Visitors, it was unanimously agreed on that Peter Comyn, Esq., Scotland •
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
Lodge, being a resident and a Magistrate of both
WE,
the Nobility, Clergy, Gentlemen, and
Counties, do manage and forward the following
Freeholders
of the Queen's County, beg* leave to
Address :
approach your Majesty with respectful and sincere
assurances of loyalty and attachment to your illusTo the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
trious Person and Throne,
Most Gracious Sovereign,
We venerate and justly appreciate the blessings
WE, your Majesty's liege subjects, deeply of that matchless Constitution under which the
impressed with a sense of the vast benefits we British Empire has been so long distinguished from
derive under a wise and bountiful King, whose less happy nations : and regard as our most imppiy
Laws anil Government should be duly appreciated tant duty to maintain inviolate, and transmit unimthrough all nations, being the standard of justice paired to our posterity an inheritance so valuable.
fliid religion, beg leave with every assurance of
At a period when the good sense of a portion of
fidelity and attachment to address your Majesty, your Majesty's subjects has been deluded by visioiv
expressive of our warmest respect for your Person, ary speculations, inconsistent with the true prinCrown and Dignity.
ciples of rational liberty, we find a source of great
We deem it expedient to state that nature has consolation in observing the peaceable and tranquil
been most bountiful to this neighbourhood, enjoy- deportment of all classes of your Majesty's sub•jnsf as we do the advantages of a deep safe bay jects in this country ; thus affording the most satis*
with natural harbours, that the town and surround- factory proof of the respect this part of the United
ing country are daily increasing in trade, popula- Kingdom bears .towards your Majesty's Throne,
tion and wealth, and that we have not been and the Laws by which it is supported.
neglected by your Majesty's Government, who in
We have observed, with sentiments of deep retheir wisdom and judgment have evinced a zeal to probation and abhorrence, the efforts made in the
add to our prosperity.
sister country, by unprincipled and seditious indiMay it please the Giver of all things to bless and viduals, to bring derision and contempt upon the
protect your Majesty over us, a happy industrious sacred institutions of Christianity, and the venerated
and loyal people, and may you long enjoy all the principles of the Constitution. We avow our deblessings of a terrestrial life, and finally participate termination to rally round the Throne and Altar of,
in celestial bliss which is the cordial and united our country, and boldly repel and resist the introprayer of
duction or doctrines ali^e hostile to both.
{Here follow the Signatures.]
We trust that the machinations of the impious
^Transmitted by. His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant and diseftected may ever be defeated, and devoutfy
of Ireland,']
pray that a long and prosperous reign way enable
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your Majesty to "witness the increase of religion, find grace and favour in the eyes of Him, who Is'
loyalty, and good order, in all quarters of your do- at once the King and Father of his people.
minions.
[Here follow the Signatures.]
For the Nobility, Clergy, Gentry, and Free- [Transmitted by His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant
holders of the Queen's County,
of Ireland.]
Hugh Aldborough Buwen, Sheriff.
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
Maryboro', 24th Jan. 1821.
WE, your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal sub[Transmitted by His Excellency the Lord Lieujects, the Portreeve, Burgesses, and Freemen of
tenant of Ireland]
the ancient and loyal Corporation o f ' Irishtowo,
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
Kilkenny, entreat your Majesty to accept these,
WE, your Majesty's most loyal, dutiful, and de- our renewed assurances of our most inviolable atvoted subjects, the Noblemen, Gentlemen, Clergy, tachment to your Majesty's sacred Person and Goand Freeholders of the County of Cork, at present vernment.
With feelings of the deepest regret we have
assembled, h u m b l y beg leave to approach your
gracious Majesty with the strongest assurances of heard that a desperate and unprincipled faction
our inviolable attachment to your Majesty's Person (aided and assisted by the unparalleled licentiousand Throne, and to that Constitution, which, ness of a certain portion of the public press,) has
under the wisdom, valour, and justice of a long endeavoured to undermine the religious principles
line of your Majesty's illustrious Ancestors, has of the lower orders of the people, and to introduce
descended to us, as our best security against the in their place the abominable doctrine of blasphemy
violence of the factious, and the designs of the and atheism.
We are aware, Sire, that the same wicked
wicked.
We beg to assure your Majesty, that, identify- measures were employed by the revolutionists of
ing ourselves with that Throne, and that Constitu- France to overthrow both the Altar and the Throne •
tion, under which we can alone hope for safety and and we are well convinced, that without the powprotection, we will' rally round them with hearts erful aid of religion, all human laws are useless.
With this firm conviction indelibly impressed
and minds deeply conscious of the inestimable
upon our minds, we beg leave to assure your Mablessings for which we are contending.
jesty, that we will exert every means in our power
: W. S. Bernard,
to oppose the efforts of those who seditiously cry
High Sheriff of the County of Cork. down that inestimable Constitution, and openly
[Transmitted by His .Excellency the Lord Lieu- violate that most excellent system of civil and critenant, of Ireland.]
minal jurisprudence which affords equal protection
to all classes of your Majesty's subjects, and which
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
are the envy and admiration of the entire civilized
The Address of the Corporation and Inhabit- world.
Attached as we are, Sire, both by principle and
ants ot the Town and Borough of Clonaduty, to your Majesty's royal Pesson •—respecting
kilty, and its Neighbourhood.
WE, your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, as we do, the united wisdom of the two Houses of
Members of the Corporation, and Inhabitants of Parliament, and revering our most excellent Conthe Town and Neighbourhood of Clomikilty, beg stitution both in C h u r c h and State, your Majesty
leave to lay before your Majesty the assurance of may rest assured, that all attempts to sully the hoour steady adherence to the Constitution of this nour of the Throne, or to influence the passions :
empire, and our unalterable attachment to your and mislead the judgments of your Majesty's sub- '
Majesty's Person and Government, to which, under jects, shall meet with our most determined opposiAnth. Pack,
God,~we look for the security of our civil rights, tion and resistance.
Portreeve ot Irishtown, Kilkenny.
and the peaceful enjoyment of rational liberty.
Dated at Kilkenny, 15th Jan. 1821.
These s-entiments, always entertained by us, we
should have continued to cherish in silence, had [Transmitted by His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant
not the present crisis, which calls forth so many
of Ireland.']
public protestations o f - a t t a c h m e n t , induced us to
add our voices to the general effusions of loyal zeal.
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
At a time when disaffection and impiety are labourThe loyal and dutiful Address of the Noblemen,
ing to corrupt the minds ot your Majesty's subClergy, Gentlemen and Freeholders o f ' t h e
jects, it becomes necessary for the friends of the
County of Leitrim, assembled at Carried
Altar and the Throne, for ail who fear God and
on Shannon, on the l l t h January 1821.
honour the King, to shew the enemies of both that
May it please your Majesty,
their designs are as impotent as they are Avicked ;
and that there is a fund ot faith and loyalty in these
WE, your Majesty's most loyal and dutiful subrealms abundantly sufficient to counteract all'evil jects, the Noblemen, Clergy, Gentlemen and Freedesigns, and to defend and maintain those loyal holders of the County of Leitrim, assembled at
and' religious principles on which the peace and our County Court-House, pursuant to public adhappiness of the British Empire exclusively depend. vertisement, beg leave to approach your Majesty
United with associates so respectable, we trust that with sentiments and assurances of our unshaken,
these our expressions of dutiful attachment will loyalty and attachment; and we consider ourselves
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called upon for this declaration, because we believe
that a mischievous spirit is abroad subversive of
religion and loyalty.
We presume not to offer an opinion upon any of
those proceedings which have recently occupied the
Councils of the nation, or those which have yet to
engage their attention ; they are topics upon which
the best and wisest men may differ, and we entirely
submit them to the wisdom of Parliament; but
sure we are, that be our difficulties what they may,
they can only be safely and successfully met by the
general determination of all ranks and description
of your Majesty's subjects to rally round the
Throne, and unite in one common feeling of affectionate attachment and loyalty to your Majesty's
sacred Person, and a devoted fidelity to the Constitution.
These are the sentiments which, in times like the
present, should chiefly fill the minds of all good
and wise men, and we beg leave to assure your
Majesty that they are those by which the Inhabitants of the County of Leitrim have been always
influenced, and in which we trust they will ever
continue.
Charles Henry Tottenham, High Sheriff.
\Transmittedby His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant
of Ireland.]

To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
Most Gracious Sovereign,
WE, your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Noblemen, Gentlemen, Clergy and Freeholders of the County of Wicklow, beg leave to
approach your Majesty with renewed assurances of
our unabated loyalty and attachment to your.
Majesty's Person, and to the principles of our.
matchless Constitution in Church and State.
We have witnessed with sincere regret those
active and pernicious principles which for some
time past have been inculcated into the minds of
our fellow-subjects in the sister kingdom, where
the exertion of a press, prostituted to the most
impious and seditious purposes, has endeavoured to
demoralize the country, and to bring into contempt
all the constituted Authorities of the realm.
We have seen witb heartfelt sorrow the delusion
that has been practised upon a considerable proportion of the people of England, and the discontent which has been engendered by laying hold of
public events which have recently occurred, and
making them an engine to entice the people from
their loyalty, and to render them the dupes of
evil disposed persons, whose object is the subversion
of all government and the destruction of every
moral and religious obligation.
We cannot but express our sincere gratification
that if in this part of the empire efforts have been,
made to produce a simultaneous feeling with tbat
so disgracefully exhibited in some parts of England,
they have proved altogether abortive; and we
earnestly hope that your Majesty's subjects in this
country will long evince their personal attachment
to your Majesty, and their determination to resist
the insidious allurements of those who would seduce them from their allegiance, and, under the
mask of reforming abuses, would plunge your
empire into anarchy and confusion.
" We sincerely trust that by firm and .decided
measures your Majesty's Government will endeavour to check the progress of that spirit of insubordination, blasphemy and infidelity which has in
too many instances manifested itself in some parts
of the empire. But whilst we have to lament evils
which we hope are but casual and temporary, we
feel a confidence that the Almighty, who has visited
your empire with so many and so great blessings,
will continue to guide and direct your Majesty's
Councils, to protect your Royal Person, and the
people committed to your charge.
On behalf of the meeting, convened by me in
consequence of a requisition from the Nobility,
Gentlemen, Clergy and Freeholders, and held
at the Court-House, in the Town of WicKlow,
on Tuesday the 23d day of January 1821.
William Acton, High Sheriff.
[Transmitted by His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant
of L'eiand.]

To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
Most Gracious Sovereign,
WE, your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Nobility, Clergy, Gentry and Freeholders
, of the County of Longford, deeply impressed witb
a grateful sense of those many blessings which,
through the Divine favour, we have so long enjoyed,
in common with all our tellow subjects, under the
paternal rule of your Majesty and your illustrious
House, humbly beg leave to offer our sincere expressions of warm and unshaken attachment to your
Majesty's Person and Government.
We have witnessed with indignation and abhorrence the daring attempts of a seditious faction to
bring into contempt the laws of the land, and to
degrade that public authority, by which our sacred
birthrights are secured. We lament the blind infatuation of those who have suffered themselves to
become the dupes of that detestable faction, and we
deeply deplore the exertions of a profane and
licentious press, which has lent itself to the vile
purpose of disseminating infidelity and sedition.
While we lament the momentary delusion which
exists in England, we feel convinced that by a steady
resistance to those insidious attempts to mislead the
ignorant, and by a firm execution of the laws your
Majesty will ultimately succeed in restoring tranquility to the empire.
We are fully sensible that the British Government, as it now exists, is a Government of freedom
and happiness. We h u m b l y beg leave to tender
o<ir services in support of our sacred religion, and
of that glorious Constitution of which your Majesty
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
is the rightful guardian, and which we are deterSIRE,
mined to defend with our properties and our lives.
WE, the Masters, Wardens, and Brethren of
G. R. Fetherston. the Corporation of Shoemakers of the City of
[Transmitted by His Excdlcncy the Lord Lieutenant Dublin, or Guild of the Blessed Virgin Mary, in
of Ireland.]
full Hall assembled, on the 1st day of January,

f
J821, being quarter clay, embrace this opportunity
-of approaching the Throne with the most profouncf
•sentiments of humility and veneration.
True loyalty, the allegiance of the heart, is ever
untvilling to obtrude itself on public notice ; but,
under existing circumstances, we feel it our imperative duty thus to express our sentiments, and to
prevent the disturbers of the public peace from slandering your Majesty's loyal subjects, by construing
silence into an acquiescence in the daring attempts
which have been made with such malicious industry, "(under the specious pretext of reforming
abuses) to undermine, and eventually subvert, our
glorious Constitution.
.
;
Knowing, from experience,, that the worst of
all tyrannies is a wild democracy, and that public
liberty is never so much endangered as by an indulgence in licentiousness, we are therefore resolved
to oppose and defeat.such attempts,—to adhere te>
those principles which have placed your Majesty on
tT^g Throne of these realms ; and, finally, should
it be necessary, to form a constitvitionat rampart for
its defence, or die under its ruins.
We beg leave again to assure your Majesty of
our dutiful attachment, and pray that your Majesty's reign may long continue a blessing to a
prosperous, contented, and grateful people.
Richard Clorey, and John Rothwell, Masters.
John Murphy, and Michael Farrell, Wardens.
[Transmitted by His Excellency tJie Lord Lieutenant
of Ireland,]
?o the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
Most Gracious Sovereign,
'WE, your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects,
the Master, Wardens, and Brethren of the Corporation of Tanners, Dublin, feel it the more necessary to approach your Majesty with sentiments of
respectful loyalty and attachment to your Majesty's
sacred Person and Government, when we observe
the unwearied diligence with which wicked and deluded men endeavour to pervert the principles and
alienate the affections of the ignorant, under the
specious pretence of reform, but which tend to the
dissolution of the bonds of religion and morality j
£»d, whatever disguise they may assume, have no
final object than the subversion of these happy institutions with which Providence has so long blessed
your Majesty's dominions ; and no other real end
than the total overthrow of our unrivalled Constitution in Church and State.
That your Majesty's life may long be preserved,
and that you may wield the sceptre of these Realms
with glory to yourself and happiness to your people,
is>the prayer of your Majesty's dutiful and loyal
subjects, the Master, Wardens, and Brethren of
the Corporation of Tanners.
tn testimony whereof our common seal is hereunto affixed.
George Inuin, Clerk.
[.Transmitted by His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant
of Ireland.]
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
Most Gracious Sovereign,
WE, the Master, Wardens, and Commonalty
of the Corporation of Apothecaries of the City of i

J
Dublin, approach, your Majesty with t h e i t
sense of duty which, as your Majesty's loyal subjects, we owe to a beloved King.
To Almighty Providence we return most hearty
thanks that it hath pleased Him to continue to us,
in your Majesty's sacred Person, a benevolent and
patriotic Monarch : viewing your Majesty's wisdom in councils, and pre-eminence in the embattled
field, we gladly recognize the inheritable quality of
those blessings, which for the last sixty years, environed these your Majesty's dominions.
Under such impressions, we are equally regardless of the impotent assaults of the seditious the
infidel, and the traitor. We are under the protection of an all-seeing Wisdom, and will gladly expire our last breath in defence of your Majesty
our Church, and th-e best interests of this our
common country.
That your Majesty may long wield the illustrious
sceptre, your birthright, is our fervent prayer to
God, who hath inculcated upon us the loyalty it i*
our glory to avow.
In testimony whereof the common seal of said
Guild is hereunto affixed.
[Transmitted by His Excellency Hie Lord Lieutenant
of Ireland.]
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
WE, the Governors, Gentlemen, Clergy, and
Freeholders resident within the Parishes of Bwltinglass, Ballynure, Donoughmore, Donard, Killranalagb, Kiltegan, and Sttatfbrd on Slaney, in the
County of Wicklow, and such parts of theVarisbes
efDunlavin, Hacketstown, and Timolin, as are
within said County, convened by public notice, and
assembled in the Court-House at Baltin^lass', on
Monday, the 1st day of January 1821, beg leave
to approach your Majesty with assurances of our
unshaken attachment to your Majesty's PersonJ
Family, ftnd Government.
Remote from tlu> capital of your Majesty's dominions, and uucorrupted by the sophistry of licentious publications, we feel a warm and ardent
devotion to the constituted Authorities in Church
and State.
Highly valuing as we do the peace and prosperity
of these realms, we are determined, as far as in us
lies, to support your Majesty's Government, unappalled by the clamour of party, undisturbed by the
cries of disaffection.
.
To your Majesty's wisdom and firmness in discharge of the arduous duties of your exalted station
n times of unexampled difficulty, are we indebted'
under Providence, for the distinguished eminence
which we share with the other constituent parts of
your Majesty's empire.
§'! We therefore h u m b l y entreat your Majesty's acceptance of this, the sincere declaration of our sen.
tim.en.ts, and fervently pray that, the great Disposer
[jf all events may enable your Majesty to defeat the
machinations of the ill-affected and seditious, and
^hat your Majesty's reign may be long, prosperous
md happy.
Benjn. Oneale, Stratford '
Governor and Justice of Peace, County of
Wicklow, and Sovereign of Baltinglass.
[Transmitted bj/His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant
vf
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HE following Addresses have been presented
to the King; which Addresses His Majesty
yras pleased to receive very graciously:

To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
Most Gracious Sovereign.
WE, your Majesty's faithful subjects, the Bishop,
Archdeacon, and Chapter, and Clergy of the Diocese of Llandaff, impelled by those sentiments of
loyal and dutiful attachment to your Majesty's
Person and-Governuient, with which we lately presumed to address your Majesty on your accession to
the Throne, beg leave, in the present momentuous
crisis, to renew our expression of the same unalterable affection to your Majesty, and to our invaluable
Constitution in Church and State.
With deep concern we observe the unremitting
efforts of infatuated opponents of every thing good
and sacred among us, to bring into contempt and
hatred the laws by which the blessings of that
Constitution are secured to us, the Monarchy by
which they are upholden and maintained, and the
Religion by which they are rendered a pledge to us
of the Divine favour and protection.
In these
attempts we cannot but discern a spirit at variance
with social order, with public tranquility, with individual prosperity, and with personal safety. They
manifest a direct hostility to pure morals, to rational
liberty, and to every sacred tie that binds man to
man j letting loose the consciences of men from
their most effective restraints, breaking down the
barriers betwixt vice and virtue, and opening the
floodgates of licentiousness, immorality, and irreligion.
Under such circumstances, we deem it our
bounden duty to declare to your Majesty our firm
determination to resist these gigantic evils, to the
utmost of our ability, by such means as our Holy
Religion more especially requires us to bring to the
public aid. Relying, also, upon that Divine Providence which hath hitherto vouchsafed its protection to our country against many and powerful
adversaries, external and internal, we cannot doubt
that, by the increased exertions of the best members of the state, the Laws, the Institutions, the
Tribunals, the Throne, and the Altars, so long
endeared to us from experience of their beneficial
effects, will still be preserved inviolate, and transmitted unimpaired to the latest generations.
That your Majesty may loag live to see your
ardent wishes for the welfare of your subjects
"realized to their fullest extent, is our fervent prayer
to that Almighty Being on whom our hopes ultimately rest for every good to your Majesty, and to
the people committed to your charge.
JVilliam, Llandaff.
[Presented by the Bishop of Llandaff.~\

We have viewed with the deepest regret and ab»
horrence the flood of seditious and blasphemous
publications which has lately inundated the country^
and we have seen with disgust the unremitting endeavours of itinerant orators and others to corrupt
the minds of your Majesty's subjects, and to destroy
every loyal, every moral, and religious principle.
We are, indeed, confident, that the great mass of
the people is sound and untainted; and we are
particularly happy in being able to assure your Majesty, that blasphemy and disaffection have not
xlared openly to shew themselves in this county;
but as the instigators of sedition and anarchy have
been so mischievously active throughout the kingdom, and as we conceive it to be the bounden duty
of every honest man and loyal subject, under such
circumstances, boldly to stand forward and avow
his principles; we feel that we owe it to your
Majesty, to our country, and to ourselves, thus
publicly to declare our unalterable attachment to
the Throne, and to the Constitution in Church and
State, and record our firm determination to defend
them against internal or external enemies, by the
sacrifice, if necessary, of our lives and properties.
[Here follow the Signatures.],
[Presented by the Earl of Powis, Lord Lieutenant,,
accompanied by Sir John Kynaston Powell^ Bart.
M. P.]
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.

WE, your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects,,
the High Sheriff, Nobility, Magistrates, Gentry,.
Clergy, and Freeholders of the County of Flinty
grateful for the many blessings we enjoy under
your Majesty's paternal sway, and under a form of
Government without parallel amon^ the civil institutions of the world, are anxious, at this important
crisis, to approach your Majesty's Throne with trieassurance of our zealous attachment to your Majesty's august Person and Family, of our steadfast
allegiance to the Crown, and of our settled purposeto support the established Authorities of the realm,,
in the just exercise of their constitutional powei'Sj
We regard, Sire, with deep concern and apprehension, the unremitted efforts of the disaffected,,
varying in form, but invariable in purpose^ to vilify
and bring into contempt whatever is elevated, or
illustrious, or dignified, or sacred % in the State ;.
that neither the Throne nor the AJtar,. the Houses
of Legislature, nor the Tribunals of Justice ,are
exempt from deliberate insult and menace. With,
still greater alarm do we contemplate the effect of
those pernicious doctrines which, are daily and
hourly disseminated- through the medium of the
press, licentious in- principlej and audacious in.
falsehood, beyond the example of former times, and
presented; under every guise which can allure and.
corrupt the ignorant and incautious, perplexing
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
their faith, and destroying, the ground work of their
SIRE,
moral and political obedience.
WE, your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects,
To your Majesty's vvisdomi and to the great'
the Nobility, Gentry, Clergy, and Freeholders of council of the nation we earnestly and confidently
the County of Salop, beg leave to approach your look for the correction of these evils, while they are*
Majesty, and to renew our assurances of the most yet capable of remedy.
sincere and zealous attachment to your Royal
That the achievements which give lustre to theCrown and Person,
glorious period,of your Majesty's delegated autho>~
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ritv may be surpassed by the brightest glories of
your reien, that the disaffected may be subjected to
ihe control of law, and the adverse reconciled .and
reclaimed, and that the ellorts of every class ot your
Majesty's subjects may, by your Majesty's gracious
encouragement and guidance, be made instrumental
to the general good, is our sincere hope and fervent
prayer.
'
[Here follow the Signatures.]
[Presented by Lord Kenyan.'}
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
'•

WE the Nobility, Gentry, Clergy, and Freeholders of the County of Armagh, deem it to be
ou duty at the present period ot ,mbhc disnmet
ami alarm, to appro"'" the Throne with a declaration of our unshaken attachment to the person of
,-Mfliestv and our unalterable resolution to
Jlold 11 tlVe farthest extent of our ability, the
Laws Religion, and Government of our country.
We e^ard with sentiments of unre.gned reprobation and regret the daring and systematic efforts
that have been made, especially by the means ot
seditious and inflammatory publications, to diffuse
among the people a spirit of discontent, disaflectior Ldirrdigion, that threatens the most senous
dangers to the interest ot society and the institu,
tion, of the State j-but, we cherish a confident
persuasion that your Majesty in your wisdom will
5ver adopt such counsel as will, under Divine Pro'toce supported by the loyalty, affection, and
Irm ess of the great body of your subjects, succeed
£ p "serving public tranquility, in maintaining the
ascendancy of the Laws, and transmitting ummSto1o.t«rity that invaluable Constitution of
Government which has hitherto proved so eminently
£ .nnducive to the happiness, prosperity, and fi lory
of-th-e nation.

Camb' &; Hunt'

Joh'n Pasheller, of Goduiari?
Chester, Esq.
Cheshire,
Thomas Wilson, of Llandican,
Esq.
Cumberland,
John Marshall, of Hallstead,.
Esq.
Cornwall,
Richard Yyvyan, of Trewan,
Esq!
Derbyshire,
Sir George Crewe, of CaulkeAbbey, Bart.
Devonshire,
Sir John Davie, of Greedy,
Bart.
Dorsetshire,
John White, of Up Cerne, Esq.
Essex,
Robert Westley Hall the younger., of Great Ilforcl, Esq.
Gloucestershire,
William Miller, of Ozle\vorth,
Esq.
Herefordshire,
John Biddulph, of Ledbury,
Esq.
Hertfordshire,
Joseph Timperon, of NewBarnes, Esq.
Kent,
Sir John Shelley Sydney, of
Penshnrst-Castie, Bart.
Leicestershire,
George Moore, of Appleby,
Esq.
Lincolnshire,
Sir Richard Sutton, of Sudbrook, Bart.
Monmouthshire,
Charles Morgan, of Tredegar,
Esq.
Norfolk,
Sir Jacob Astley, of Melton
Constable, Bart.
Northamptonshire, Thomas Philip Maunsell, of
Thorpe Malsor, Esq.

Addison John Creswell Bakev,
of Creswell, Esq.
Nottinghamshire,
Pos tp on ed.
•Signed on behalf of the meeting,
R. J. Thornton, High Sheriff Oxfordshire,
Charles Peers, of Chiselbampof the County of Armagh.
ton, Esq.
EutiandsJure,
William
Lawrence, of Pres.toji,,
Armagh, Jan- 10, 1821.
Esq.
\ Presented by the Earl nf Gosford.}
Shropshire,
Richard Heber, of ITodnett,
Esq.
Somersetshire,
William Hanning, ot Dillington, Esq.
T -tlie Court at Carlton-House, -the <5th
Staffordshire,
Francis Eld, of Seighford, Esq.
iof February 1821,
County of South- ") "Thomas Dcane Shute, of B«fampton,
j
ton-House, Esq.
PRESENT,
Suffolk,
Philip Bennett, of Bury St.
The KING'S Most Excellent Majesty in -Council.
Edmunds, Esq.
Surrey,
John Spicer, of Esher-Placc,
SHERIFFS appointed by His Majesty in Council,
Esq.
for the Year 1821.
SusseK,
Richard Hasler, of Bognor, Esq.
Postponed.
Bedfordshire,
John Thomas Brooks, of Flit- Warwickshire,
wick, Esq.
Wiltshire,
Ambrose Awdry, of Seend, Esq.
Berkshire,
The Honourable Frederick West, Worcestershire,
Elias Isaac, of Bough ton, Esq.
of Culhain.
Sir William Ingilby, of Ripley,
Buckinghamshire, Charles Scott Murray, of Hara- Yorkshire,
-Bart.
bleden-House, Esq.

A

Northumberland,
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SOUTH WALES.
Carmarthen,
Pembroke,
Cardigan,
Glamorgan,
Brecon,
• Radnor,

, February G, 1821.*

Walter Rice Howell Powell, of
Maesgyn, Esq.
Joseph Harris, of Llanunwas,
Esq.
John Vaughan Lloyd, of Bri'ring, Esq.
William Forman, of Penydarran, Esq.
Edward Jones, of Battle-End,
Esq.
Robert Peel, of Cwmelan, Esq.
NORTH WALES.

TT/"HEREAS it has been represented to the
*^ King, that much malicious mischief has, of
late been done to ships lyhig in the River Tyne, by
evil disposed persons cutting away the ropes by
which such ships were moored, and particularly,
that in the night of the 28th ultimo, the towline
by which the ship Ann, of South Shields, Mr.
Thomas Bell, owner, was moored on the North,
side of the River Tyne, loaded, was feloniously cut,
ami about twenty fathoms thereof stolen and carried away by some person or persons unknown ;
His Majesty, for the better apprehending and
bringing to justice the peisons concerned in the
felony above mentioned, is hereby pleased to promise His most gracious pardon to any one of them
(except the person who actually cut the said towline), who will give such information to Mr. George.
Potts, Market-place, South-Shields, the Secretary
of the Unanimous, Nautical, and Amicable Insurances, as may lead to the conviction of all or
any of the depredators, or of the persons buying
or receiving the said towline, knowing it to have
been stolen.
SIDMOUTH.

John Mytton, of Plas y Dinas,
Esq.
Joseph Huddart, of Brynker,
Carnarvon,
Esq.
James
Webster, of Deny, Esq.
Anglesey,
Valentine Vickers, of Criggion,
Montgomery,
Esq.
John Madocks, of Vroni, Esq.
And, as a further encouragement, a reward of
Denbigh,
John Douglas, Of Gyrne, Esq. ONE HUNDRED GUINEAS is hereby offered
Flint,
by the Committees of thv said Insurances, to any.
person (except as before excepted), who shall give
such information to Mr. George Potts aforesaid,
as may lead to the conviction.
Crown-Office, February 6, 1821.
Merioneth,

MEMBER returned to serve in this present
PARLIAMENT.

ffice, January 30, .1821.
Borough of U'ilton.
CHAPLAINS' BOUNTY.
John Hungerford Penruddocke, Esq. in the room
ONEY
being in the hands of the Treasurer
of Lord Viscount Fitzharris (now Earl of Mulmsof His Majesty's Navy to pay bounty for
bury), one of the Peers of the United Kingdom
the year 1820, to such Chaplains of the Royal
of Great Britain and Ireland.
Navy as are entitled thereto under His Majesty's
Order in Council, bearing date the 1st February
170'5, 1st February 1784, and 22d October 1802,
Whitehall, February G, 1821.
and who have been entered upon the list by virtue
of the papers they have respectively transmitted to
The King has been pleased to give and grant this Office; notice is hereby given, that the payunto the Reverend John-Fitz Moore, Clerk, A. M. ment of the same will commence at the Pay-Office,,
Vicar of Ivanhoe, in. the county of Buckingham, at Somerset-Place, on Monday next the 5th of FeHis royal licence and authority that from and after bruary, at ten o'clock in the morning. And it is
the solemnization of his marriage with Sarah Hal- desired that in future, the Chaplains entitled to the
sey, widow and relict of Joseph-Thompson Halsey, bounty will, as soon as it may become due, cause
Jate of Great Gaddesden, in the county of Hert- their affidavits to be delivered into this Office, ill
ford, Esq. and only surviving child and heir of order to expedite the payment.
G. Smith.
Thomas Halsey, sometime of Great Gaddesden
aforesaid, Esq. deceased, he may assume and take
the surname of Halsey, in acfdition to and after that
of Moore, and bear the arms of Halsey quarterly
LIVERPOOL DOCKS.
with his own family arms, and that the said surname and arms of Halsey may be in like manner
Dock-Office, Liverpool,
January 12, 1821.
borne and used by the issue of the said marriage 3
such arms being first duly exemplified according
OTICE is hereby given, that, the Trustees of
to the laws of arms, and recorded in the Heralds'
the Liverpool Docks intend to offer for sale,
Office, otherwise the said royal licence and permisby
public
auction, at the Dock-Office, in Liverpool,
sion to he void and of none effect:
on Friday the 9th day of February next, at one
And also to order, that this His Majesty's con- o'clock, assignments of the rates and duties of
cesion and declaration be registered in His College the said Docks, according to the provisions ot'
the Act of the fifty-firsc of George the Third, tg..
of Arms.
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t&e airsouQt of «3£20,000j in Bums not less than
£ LOO each, bearing interest at the rate of 5 per
centum per annum, payable half-yearly in London
or Liverpool, as may be most agreeable lo tlie purchasers-.
John Foster, Secretary.

Office for Taxes, Somerset-Place,
February 6, 1821.
RS UANT to Acts, passed i?i the forty-second
ana fifty-third years of His late Majesty's
•f&ign, notice is hereby given, that the price of the
Three per Centum Consolidated Bank Annuities, sold
at the Bunk of England this day,, was J?7'2 and
tinder £73 per Centum.
By order of the Commissioners for the Affairs of
Taxes.
Matt. Winter, Secretary

stant, at twelve-o'clock, to apportion Vie number
of militia? men to be raised in. the county of Surrey
among the'several subdivisions; and for oilier special
purposes.
By c.ommand of the Lord Lieutenant,
Tbo. Sibtborpe, C. G. M.
Westminster, January 30, 1821.
7* TOTICE is hereby given, that an account of se2 w veral sums granted bij the Board of Customs
to the officers aad company nf His Majesty's schooner
Pioneer, William Oidroy, Esq Commander, for
seizures made by that ship between March It*19 and
June 1820, will be delivered into the Registry of
the High Court of Admiralty, on Wednesday the
[4th of February next.
Maudes and Co. Agents.

Westminster, January 30, 1821.
Bank of England, February 1, 1821. yft TOTICE is hereby given, that an account for
/JTTJ/E Court of Directors of the Governor and J. w distribution, oj a further sum received out of
JL Company of the Bank of England give notice, the Registry of the High Court of Admiralty, iti
That on and after the 6th day of February in- part of the proceeds of the American ship derive,
stant, the Bank will be ready to issue, in such pro- captured on the 23d February 1813, bij His Maportions as the Directors may think proper, current jesty's ship Surprise, Sir Thomas Cochrane, Kfit.
stiver coin oj the realm, to the. amount of one million Cojitmander, and condemned in the Vice-Admiralty
pounds sterling, in exchange for bunk notes, pro- Court at dhtigua, will be delivered into the Registry
vided application be made for the same before the of the High Court of Admiralty, on Wednesday
1st July next.
Robert Best, Secretary. the 14th of February next.
r.
Maudes- and. Co.
County Fire-Office, Regent-Street,
February 3, 1821.
1
''Olice'is hereby given, th'at the Partnership lately subl^TOTICE is hereby given, that an Annual Gesisting between us the undersigned, Samuel Wright Bar2 w neral Meeting of the Members of this Office ringer and Thomas Tarry -am] John Scrivener, deceased, late
will be hoi den here, on Thursday the lath instant. uf Newport Pagnell, in t h e County of liudss, Coal-Merchants,
was dissolved by m u t u a l consent on the Rt day of January
The chair will be taken at one o'clock precisely..
instant.—Dated the 31st day o f ' J a n u a r y 1821.
J: T, Barber Beaumont, Managing Director,
A'. W. Barringer.
• The Meeting of the Members for the county of
Thos. Tarry.
Middlesex will take place immediately after the
Otice is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore
preceding.

N

N

British Linen Company's Bank, Edinburgh,
January 30, 1821..
fJFlHE Directors of the British Linen Company
ji- hereby give notice, that a Quarterly General
Court of Proprietors will be held at their Office
here, on Monday the 5th of March next, at one
o'clock in the afternoon, for election of Governor,
Deputy Governor, and Directors Jor the ensuing
year, pursuant to their charter.
Amicable Society's Office, Serj cants'Inn, Fleet-Street.
General Quarterly Court of the Corporation of
. the Amicable Society for a Perpetual AssuranceOffice will be. holden at the Society's House, in Serjeant's-Inn, Fleet-Street, on Saturday the 10th day
«f February instant, at one o'clock precisely.
John Pensam, Registrar.

subsisting between us the undersigned, Samuel Parker
and William Roper, F u r n i s h i n g Ironmongers, Commerciallload, carrying on business under the firm of Samuel Parker
and Co. is this day dissolved by m u t u a l consent : As witness
our hands this 2Gdi day of January 1321.—All debts due; t»
and owing by ilie said concern will be paid and received by
tbe uuderiiaiued S. Parker.
Samuel Parker.

Willm. Roper.

N

Otice is hereby given, that the Partnership lately subsisting between us t h e undersigned, Thomas Taylor
Gray and William Gray, of Mtirton, in the County of Yorli,
Farmers, has been this day dissolved by mutual consent :
As witness our hands lliis 27lh day of January 182-1.

Thos. T. Gray.
The
William x Gray.
Mark of

N

Otice is hereby given, that Ihtt Partnership heretofore
subsisting between us tbe undersigned, William Marshall, of Spring M i l l , in Linlhwaile, in tin: Parish of Alruojidbury, in the County of Yoik, and John Clilfe, of Paddock, in
the Parish of Hudderstield', in the said County, Dyers, was
dissolved by mutual consent ou th.e 30th day of December
1821. 1819; and it is agreed that all debts due. and owing to and
from I he said Copartnership concern will be received and paid
Meet- by i he said John Ciift'e.—.Witness our hands this 2d <iav of
county of
February iu the.year of our Lord 1821.

SURREY (to wit).
Guildford, February 2,
7170TICE is hereby given, that a General
J. \ ing of the Lieutenancy of the
Surrey will be held at the Spread Eagle Inn, in
Bpsoitt, OH Monday the 19th day of February in-

Wm. Marshall.
John Cliffs..

Otke li» hereby given, that the Partnership lately subsisiing between us the undersigned, Luke Hopkiirson ;
and William Hopkinson, of High-Molburu, in the County of
Middlesex, Coach-Makers and Copartners, under the firm of
fcake and William Hophinson, was dissolved by m u t u a l consent on the 29ih day of December now last.—Witness our .
hand, the 2d day of February IBS'.

N

Lithe Hopkinsoh.
William liopkinson.

N

otice HI Ireriibygivcu, that Ah* Partnership Jdrtely 's
sitting' and carried on by aitd between the under*
signed, W i l l i a m Wood and Nathaniel Claughton, in the ttfSde
or business of Scribhling-Millers, under the firm of Wood
and Claughton, at Guiseley, in the County of York, was dhfsulved by luutu.tl consent on the 23d day of December last ;
trnd that aU debts due to and from the said Copartnership
concern will be received and paid by the said Nathaniel
Claughtoii : As witness our hands this 26th day ol January
in the ycAr'of our Lord 1 82 1.

WiWam Wood

Otice is hereby given, that t h e Partnership lately subNathl. Clavghton.
sisting between Charles Kinnear anil James Slaughter,
of Berwick Street, Soho, in the County of Middlesex, GoldOticc u hereby gtr«n, lhat the Copartncrshi|i subsistsmiths and Jewellers, and carried on nt N». 51, in Btj wicking between the undeisigned, Joseph Troughtoiv
Street aforesaid, was this day dissoh-ed l>y mutual consent;
»nd that all debts due to and owing by the said firm will be Charles Atkins Newcinnb, James Troughton, and Bryan
received or paid by the said Ja«ies Slaughter.—Dated this Troughton the younger, of the City of Coventry, Banters,'
was this day dissolved, so far as respects the said B,ryim
»ti day of February 1321.
Charles Kinnear.
Troughton. — Dated the SOth day of December in the year or'
Jan. Slaughter.
our Loid 1820.
Joseph Troughton.

N

Charles Atkins Newtomfi.
Otice -is hereby 'given, that tlie Partnership heretoJames Troughtont t
fore subsisting between John Hunter, of Mooiend,
in the Parish of KirbysteVcn, in the County of Westmoreland,
Bryan Troughton, jim.
and George C.ijistick^ of Crossby.'in the said Comity, Jobber's
1 Otice is hereby giren, that the Partnership lately ex4u Cattle and Farmers, is this day dissolved by mutual cont isting betiweii John Carr and W.Carr, urtder the Sit&
sent.—All debts owing to or from the'said concent arc to be
reee'rvVd t»nd paid by the said George Capslick : As \vituc«* of J. Carr and Co. at Hunslet, in the Parish of Leeds, fn
the County of York, as Cudbear-Makers, is this day dissolved
our Lauds this itftb. day of January 1821.
by mutual consent; und that aU debts due to and contrncttrAJohn Hunter.
by the said firm will be received and paid by the said Joirtj
George Capstick.
Carr t As witness our hands this 2d day of November

N

T^[ Ofice is hereby given, That the Copartnership hercroJL^ f'>re subsisting between Thomas Cohens and Thomas
Finch Cixeus, of the-Gity of Canterbury, Carpenters, Builders,
and (..opartners, trading under the name or firm of Messrs.
Thouias CDZI ns and Sou, \vas on the 14th day of August last
past dissolved by mutual consent j aud the said trade or business has been from that date, and is now carried on by the said
Thomas Finch Cozens on his own sole account.—-All persons, therefore, \vho have any legal claims or demands on the
said Thomas Coecns and Tlioma* Fintih Cohens, as Copartners as aforesaid, are desiied, within one calendar month
from the date hereof, to send an account thereof, in writing,
to the said Thomas Cozens, that the same may be discharged
*by him ; anil all persons who stand indebted to the said Copartqershij) arc also desired, within thesaidone calendar month
from the dale hereof, t» pay the same to the said Thomas
Cozens, who is legally authorised solely to receive and give
xiHchartj'es for thu same.—Dated this )st day of February 1821.

Thos-. Cozens.
Thomas Finch Cozens.
Otice is hereby given, that tiie Partner.-hip lalcly suljsisting and cairicd on by and between t h e undersigned, Josiah Marshall and Thomas Whiltiint, in the trade
of business of Worsted-Spinneis, under the -firm of Marshall
'and Whittam, at Yeadon, in the. Parish of Gnisek-y, in the
County of Yorlt, was dissolved by mutual consent on the 1st
day of December last; and that aU debts due to and'from
the said Copartnership concern will be received and p;iid by
the said Josiah Marshall ; As witness their hands this 24th
day of January 1821.
Josiah Marshall.

Thos. Whittam.
-Otice is hereby given, thai the Copartnership ,carried
-on by us the-undersigned, Francis Jnvuian and Charles
Savery, as. Attornies, Solicitois, and Conveyancers, in the
City of Nristol, is dissolved by mutual consent Irom this day.—
Witness our hands this 3d day of February 1821.

N

Francis Jarman.
Charles Savery.

r

AKE notice, that the Partnership heretofore subsisting
between John Simon and'Charles Robert Cox, of Piccadilly, in the County of Middlesex, Woollen-Urapevs, and formerly of Charles-Street, St. James's-Square, was this day dis.suited by mutual consent,—Witness our hands the 1st day of
"February 1821..
John Simon.

. Chas. R. Cox.

John Carr.
. Carr.
%H Otice is hereby given, that the Copartnership whfcfi'suTj1^1 siiled between the undrrsigned. Benjamin Chandler
and John Chandler, of Saint Paul's Church-Yard, London,
Woollen-Drapers, was dissolved by mutual consent on the Slst
day «f January last ; and all debts due te or from the said
late firm are to be received and paid by the said John Cbaudicr.— Witness their hands.
Benjn. Chandler.

m

John Chandler.

^»^T Otice is hereby giren.Hhat the Partnership between irt
L^t the undersigned, William Penn and James Fain Jell, at
the City of Chichest.er, in the County of Sussex,. as Carriers,,
wn« this day dissolved by mutual consent.—Dated thrs 31st
day of January 1821.
William Penn.

James F/rtrndell.

W

E, the undersigned, viz. Mary Goulborn and Sarak
Cox, Milliners, &c. Regent Street, Oxford-Street,
having dissolved Partnership, request yon to insert the same
in -this eveuitig's Gazette.— February 3, 1821.

Mary Goulborn.
Sarah Cox.

N

" Otice is hereby given, that the Partnership subsisting
between William livernden and Henry Avdinj?, of
Black Horse-Yard, Broadway, Westminster, in the County of
Middlesex, Coach- Smiths and Wheelwrights, carried on under
the firm of Evernden and Aveling, was this das dissolved by
mutual consent ; As witness our bands this 23d day of January 1891,
Win. Evernden.

H. Aveling.
LL persons having clakns or demands on the estate and
__
effects -of Mrs. Sarah Clark, late of Wareham, in the
County of Dorset, Widow, deceased, arc requested forthwith
to transmit the statements thereof to Mr. Robert Young,
of Devonshire-Place, Devonshire-Buildings, Bath, or to Mr.
C. O. Bartlett, of Wareham aforesaid, • the Executors; and
all persons indebted to the said estate are desired to discharge
the same forthwith.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND DEBTORS.
London, Februarys, 1S21.
LL persons having any claim on the estate and effects
of Henry Yetton, late of Jacob-Street, Berraondsey,
Lighterman, deceased, are requested to send the particulars
thereof to Jif. John JJuticr, Jan. Crucifix-Lane, Bcrmond-
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sey •} fln<H(U pfcwjps indebted 16 the estate of the said Henry
.Yettou are required forthwith to pay the amount of their
rcspt'ctive debts to the said J. Butler, one of the Executors,
and in d e f a u l t thereof legal proceedings will be commenced
td recover such debts.
DPiNNISS, MARY PET11ONILLA.
F the Next ol Kin of Mary 'Petnmilla Denniss, formerly
-of ( liarles-Street, Solio-Sauare, in the County of Middlesex, bii; late of No. 36', Foley-Street, in the Parish of
Saint Mary-lc-Bone, in the said County, Spinster, deceased,
will a|i|)ly to Mr. John Hamilton, Solicitor, No. 31, Berwick-Street, Soho, they will hear of something to their advantage.
•
•

J

,

. '

TRINIDAD.
Court of .His Majesty's Chief Judge.
1
In the Concurso of Creditors of the Mount Ingram Estate.
UBLIC notice is hereby Riven, that Jamas Cadett, Esq.
representing the Assignees of the late firm of M'Kenzie, Rigby^ and Co. ' has proposed to pay unto this Court the
sum of 30001. currency, within the space of six month!!, provided '.I he same shall be considered in full of the claims of t h e
late firm of Kit; by and Leathom upon the Mount Ingrain
.estate, renouncing on the part of the said Assignees their
interest, as Creditors of the said Rigby and Leathom, in
•Any part of the sum so to be deposited.
And, notice is hereby given to the Creditors of the said late
firm, of Kigby and 'Leatbom, that unless the above proposal
.^ii.iul.tl be 'objected to' by some or one of them, w i t h i n the
period of six months from the day of the appearance of this
notice ii| the London Gazette, the same will be declared
accepted, and the-money ordered to be deposited in this Court
for the gent nil benefit of the Creditors of the said late firui
ef Rigbyand Lcathom.
By otder of the Court this 2 1st November 1B20,
' K. BUTCHKR, Acting Escrivano.

P

Vj-Hrsuant to a Decree of the High Court of Chancery, made
-M. in two Causes 'of Bennett against Merriman and Merrimau
against Bennett, the Creditors of William May, late of Crispiii-Streetj Spitalfie.lds, in the County of Middlesex, Weaver
(who died in January 1811), am forthwith to come in and
prove their debts before John Springett Harvey, Esq. one of
the Masters of the said Court, at' his Chambers, in Southampton-Buildings, Chancery-Lane, London, or in default thereof
r tliey will be excluded the benefit of the said Decree.

P

ursuant to a Decree of the JEgh Court of Chancery,
made- in a Cau-e of Lnmnx against Newton, t h e Creditors vf John Lomax, late of Hoiterton, in the County of
fliddk'Srx, Esq. deceased (who died on or about the 21st
'day of February 1803), arc forthwith to come in and prove
"their 4ebts before Chat les Thomson, Esq. one of the Masters
of the said Court, at his Chamber*, in Southampton-Build*ru^s, Chancery-Lane, London, or in default thereof they will
be excluded the benefit of the said Decree.
•^JFIHE Ci editors who have proved their debts under a Commission of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
s Ualluier, late of the City Chambers, Bishopsgate-Street,
'in llm <.'ity of London, Merchant, are requested to meet the
'Assignees of the said Bankrupt's estate and effects, on
"Wednesday the 14th day of February instant, at Twelve
o'clock ,ai Noon precisely, at the Saint Paul'* Coffee-House^
Sjaiut Paul's Church-Yard, London, to take into cunsideiation
a case which has lately been laid before Counsel, together with
tile opinion and advice of Counsel thereon lo the Assignees
for their direction in 'he affairs of the said Bankrupt's estate,
Hiid more particularly in the matters between such estate and
the estate of tlve late Valentine Morris, deceased ; also to
'-consider of making a f u r t h e r dividend of the said Bankrupt's
estate; also to t a k e . into ci»n>ideratioii, and pass some liu.tl
resolution as to tlie matters, the subject of lesolution No. 8,
jmssed at tliu meeting held at the Siimt Paul's Coffee House
a/oie»aid, on t h u N t h day of J u l y 1819, relative to curtain
fclaims of the Widow of the late Solicitor, to the said Assignee^ in the affairs of this estate; and on other special alt'aiis.

Miller, Dealer and Chnpmin, arc desired to meet tjie
Assignee of the estate and effects of the said Bankrupt,
at the Office of Messrs. Lee and Townshend, their Solicitor-,
iu Three. Crown Square, Sonthivark, on Wednesday the 7tL
day of February instant, at One in the Afternoon, to assent
to or dissent from the said Assignees employing any person
or persons whom in their discretion they shall t h i n k proper,
in the collection and receipt of the outstanding debts of the
Bankrupt, and any accountant to examine and investigate bis
books, accounts and transactions, and to their paying sneli
persons respectively out of the Bankrupt's assetts as shall be
thought jost and reasonable ; also to assent to or dissent from
their paying and discharging in full or otherwise, -all wages'
due to servants of the said Bankrupt, and to empower and
authorise the said Assignees to commence and prosecute or
defend any actions at law or -other proceedings as shall be
deemed expedient by (hem, for recovering, retaining or defending, all or any part of said Bankrupt's efft/cts, and to submit
to arbitration any disputed debt, account, demand or difference
relating. thereto i and to compound w i t h any debtors or
accountants of the said Bankrupt as they in their discretion.
shall be advised or think expedient; and on other special
affairs.
Creditors who have proved their debts under a Com«
_
mission of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
John Francis Holdeinesse, late of Bucklersbury, in the City
of London, Merchant and Insurance Broker, are requested to
meet the Assignees under the said Commission, on Thursday
the 8th day of February instant, at Six o'Clock iu the
Evening precisely, at the Office of Messrs. Young and Hughes,
No. 3, 'Saint Mildred's Court, in the Poultry, London, lo assent to or dissent from the said Assignees commencing proceedings at law or in equity against several persons t h e n to
be named, for recovery of parts of the Bankrupt's effects.;
also to assent to or dissent from the Assignees paying out ef
the produce of the Bankrupt's effects an accountant who has
been employed as well before the Commission as since, in
investigating the Bankrupt's concerns, and to direct the
Assignees as to the further employment of the said accountant in the aftairs of the Bankrupt ; and on other special
affairs.
'B^.HE seperate Creditors pf Thomas Pole who have proved
.Ji t h e i r Debts under a Commission of Bankrupt awarded
and issued forth against the said Thomas Pole, together with
Henry Phillips nnd Henry Phillips the younger, trading undrj
the style or firm of Henry Phillips, Henry Phillips the
younger, and Thomas Pole, all of Birmingham, in the County
of Warwick, Toy Makers, Dealers, Chaaipmen and
Copartners in trade, are desired to meet the Assignees of
the said Bankrupts' estate and effects, on Wednesday the
14th day of February instant, at Eleven o'Clock in the Forenoon, at the Office of Mr. Richard Bird, Solicitor, EdoiundStreet, Birmingham aforesaid, lo assent to or dissent from the
said Assignees defending a suit already commenced in the
High Court of Chancery, by John Bell March, the eldest sou
Hid heir at law of Molley Honeyborne M;irch, deceased,
against the said Thomas Pole, for recovery of a certain freehold
estate with its appurtennnces situate, lying and being at
Fenny Compton, in the County ol Warwick, and purchased
by the said Thomas Pole, of the said Molley Honeyborne'
March, deceased, or to authorise the said Assignees to settle
such suit with the said John Bell March, either by arbitration
or compromising the same upon such terms as they may deem
l i g h t And proper; and also to assent to or dissent from the
said Assignees commencing, present ing, or defending any other
suit or suits at law or in equity, for the recovery of any part of
the said Thomas Pole's private estate and effects; or to 'the
compounding, s u b u i i i t i n g to arbitration, or otherwise agreeing
any matter or thing relating thereto; and ou other special
affairs.

I I^HE Creditors who have proved their Debts under a CBJUJL mission of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
Robert Rainey, of Size-Lane, London, Merchant, Partner
with Duncan Hunter and Alexander Hunter, trading in,
London, under the firm of Hunters, Rainey and Co. are desired to meet the Assignees of the said Bankrupt's estate and
effects, on the 13th day of February instant, at Twelve
o'Clock at Noon of the same day, at the Office of Messrs.
f ll
^ H K Ci editors wlio have proved t h e i r Debts umlci u Lmn- Crowder, l.avie and Oliverson, iu Frederick's-Pace, in. order
m mission of Haiiki upt awarded and issued forth ugainst to assent to or dissent from the said Assignees carrying into
Bai.tou, of Pauls Cray, -iu Ike County of Kei.t,. effect and .completing. ai> arrangement proposed to be aiaiiifc,
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with tertain parties Who are holders of bills of exchange
drawn by the suid Messrs. Hunters, Rainty and Co. upon and
accepted by Mr. Benjamin Savage; anil also of bills drawn by
the said Hunters, Rainey and Co. upon and accepted by other
persons, and indorsed by the said Benjamin Savage an1*, certain other persons who have claims upon the said Hunters,
Rainey and Co. and Benjamin Savage, hy paying to the
holders of the saiJ bills, and other persons, a composition on
the amount of their claims against the said Benjamin Savage
and the estate of the said Hunters, Kainey and Co., and
which said Crctlitois are to release the said parties from all
further claims and demands; and also to withdraw their
proofs against the estate of the said Hunters, Rainey and Co.
on receiving the said co npositi-.in, the amount and particulars
whereof will be submitted to the Creditors at the meeting;
and, in the event of such arrangement being approved, to
authorize the said Assignees executing such deeds or other
instruments as may be required, for effecting the objects of
the sail) arrangement; and on other special affairs.

due and owing to the said Banknipt'-s estate, and-g.ii ing- sucli
time and indulgence for payment of the same as to them may
seem most advisable ; or to the compounding, submitting to
arbitration, or otherwise agreeing any matter- or thing relating thereto; and on other special. affaire.

HE Creditors who have proved their Debts under a Commission of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
William Wilson, of Liverpool, in the. County of Lancaster,
Merchant, Dealer and Chapman, are requested to meet the
Assignees of the estate and effects of the said Bankrupt, on
the 13th day of February instant, at Two o'Clock in the
Afternoon, attheOlKce of Mr. Edge, Solicitor, in Manchester,
aforesaid, in order to assent to or dissent from the said Assignees commencing and prosecuting any action at law or
suit in equity against a Gentleman of Liverpool, the sole
Trustee in a marriage settlement made by the said Bankrupt
Upon his present wife previous to her marriage, and any other
person or persons whomsoever, for the purpose of setting
aside the saVd settlement; or for the recovery of all or any
part of the said Bankrupt's estate and effects, real, leasehold
< r personal, to which be is entitled under the will of his late
Father; or to the said Assignees defending any action at law
or suit in equity relating thereto; or to the compounding,
submitting to arbitration, or otherwise agreeing the same,
and all accounts, matters and things in controversy between
the said Assignees and the aforesaid Gentleman, or any
person or persons whomsoever, in respect of the estate and
effects of the said William Wilson, or in any wise relating
thereto; and on other special affairs.

Creditors who hatfe proved their debts- under a ComJL mission of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
Elijah Mayer and James Keeling, of Shelton, in the County
of Stafford, Factors, Dealers, Chapmen, and Partners, and
those who shall prove their debts at the next public sitting of
i he Commissioners, are desired to meet the Assignees of the
estate and effects of the said Bankrupts, on the I Oth day of
February instant, at Two o'clock in the Afternoon, at the
Swan Inn, in Hanley, in the County ot Stafford, to take into
consideration and determine upon the several matters following, that is to say; 1st, as to the said Assignees paying, out ot
the estate of the Bankrupts, the sum of SOI. which, was lent toone of them to defniy the expences of his journey to America
the object of which was the general benefit of the Creditors j,*'
2dly, as to the said Assignees selling the household furniture
and other effects of the Bankrupts, or either of them, by
private contract, and at a valuation, and taking security for
the value thereof; 3dly, as to tlie said Assignees employ-ing;
an accountant in ilie bankrupts' affairs, and making him ai
cooipen-ation for his trouble, and as to their paying certain
wages and claims, the particulars of which will be stated. at
the meeling; 4Lhly, as lo the Assignees selling aa.l disposing
of the stock in trade and other effects ot the Bankrupts,, by
auction or private contract, and upon credit,, aiidas* to- enabling them to purchase othtr goods to assort with the present,
for the purpose of making them more saleable ; Sthly, as to
the Assignees commencing and prosecuting any suits at law
or in equity, for the purpose of recovering certain property
of the Bankrupts,, supposed, to have been illegally disposed
o f ; 6'thly, as to the said Assignees compounding, submitting
to arbitration, or otherwise agreeing any matter or thing relating to the affairs of the said Bankrupts, or either oi them..

T

HE Creditors who have proved their debts under a Commission of Bankrupt awarded ami issued forth against
Christopher Morris, of Bury, in the County of Lancaster
Cotton-Spinner, Woollen-Draper and Shopkeeper, Dealer and
Chapman (late Partner with Richard Noiris and Richard Kay,
carrying on business at Bury aforesaid, under the firm of
Norris and Kay), are desired to meet the Assignees of the
estate and effects of the said Bankrupt, on the 12th day of
February instant, at Eleven o'clock in the Forenoon, at the
Bridgewater Arias Inn, in Manchester, in the said County of
Lancaster, to consider of the propriety of authorising the said
Assignees to dispose of the whole or any part of the real estate
of the said Bankrupt, and lately occupied by him, hy private
contract; and to assent to or dissent from the said Assignees
commencing, prosecuting, or defending any suit or suits at law
or in, equity, for the recovery of any parl of the said Bankrupt's estate and effects; or to the compounding, subniitting to arbitration, or otherwise agreeing any matter or
thing 1 relating thereto; and oik other special affairs.

T

"•THE Creditors who have proved their Debts under a ComJL mission of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
Richard Debary, foi mei I0tf Crovdon, in the County of Sui rey,
but now of Lincoln's-Inn-Fields, in the County of Middlesex,
Coal-Merchant, Dealer and Chapman, are leqncsted to meet
the Assignees of the said Bankrupt's estate and effects, at
the Office of Messrs. Giimalili and Stables, No. 1, CopthallCourt, Throgmorton-Slreet, London, on Saturday the 10th
of February instant, at One o'clock at Afternoon preci*ely,
in order to assent to or dissent from the said Assignees selling
or disposing of all or any part of the said Bankrupt's estate
and effects, either by public auction or private contract, and
to their taking such security, and giving such time and indulgence for payment ol the same as they may think proper; and
also to assent to or dissent from the said Assignees cornim'iicing, prosecuting, or defending any suit at law or in
equity, for recovery of or relative to any part of said Bankrupt's
estate ami effects; nnd to their compounding, or compromising^ w; taking less t>hau the whole oi or for any debt or debts

^M^HE Creditors who have proved1 their debts- iindei a Coin I mission of Bankrupt an aided and issued forth against
W i l l i a m Duffield, of Darlaston, in the County of Stafford-,
Nail-Factor, are requested to meet the Assignees of the estaie
and effects of the said Bankrupt,. on Tuesday the 13ih day of
February instant, ab Three o'Clock in. the Afternoon-,, at the
Oiticc of Mr. Forster, Solicitor, Wiilsall, in the County of
Stafford, to assent to or dissent from the said A*sit,rnces disposing of the stock in trade an'd person. il estate of the said
Bankrupt, by private contractor otherwise, and compounding-.
for any debts due to his estate, and concurring in- t h e sale and
conveyance of the real estate now umler, an equitable mortgage to certain Cretli ors-ot the said Bankrupt; and on other
special affairs.

rilHE Creditors who have proved their Debts under a CoinM mission of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
John Hill, of Rotherhithe, in the Coumy of Suney, Merchant, Dealer and Chapman, are requested to meet the Assignees of the estate aud effects of the- said Bankrupt,, on. Wednesday the 14th day of February instant, at One o'clock in.
the Afternoon precisely, at the George and Vulture Tavern,
St. Micbael's-Alley, Cornhill, London, to assent to or. dissent
from the said Assignees taking any proceedings at law or in.
equity for the recovery of property belonging to the Bankrupt, or previous to his bankruptcy, alledged to have been.
with Li eld from the Assignees ; and. on other special, affairs..
'"•IHE Creditors who have proved. their deMs under, a ComJL mission of Bankrupt awarded and issued /orth against
Robert Waller Sharp, late of Godalming, Itr the County of,
Surrey, Dealer aud Chapman, are requested. to- meet the surviving Assignees of the said Bankrupt's estate and effects,
on Monday the <26'th day of February instant, at Seven of the'
Clock in the Evening precisely, at the Angel Inn, in Godalming, in the County oi Surrey, in order to assent to or dissent
from thesaid Assignees coioiuencingand prosecuting any suit or
suits at law or in equity, or other proceedings, for obtaining,
aceouius-of and for the recovery or receiving of all or any part
of the said Bankiupt's estate and effects, arising under theseveral wills of Daniel Sharp, Gent, and Mary, his Wife, the
said Bankrupt's late Father and Mother, or otherwise huw»
soever ; or to the compounding, submitting to arbitration, or.
otherwise agreeing any matter or thing relating thereto ; autfi
to assent tour, disseut from the said Assignees disgosiug.ofr

of all or any part of tlie said Bankrupt's estate and effects,
whether rented or com indent, by public auction or private
coHtrafct; aad on, other special affairs.

appoint, but give notice 'to Messrs. Pools and Gfe«n<I<;l«fy
No. 12, Gray's-Inn-Squarc, London, »or to Mi> Henry Davis,
Solicitor, Stephen-Street, Bristol.

TB^HE Creditors wlni have proved their debts under a Com.JL mission of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
James Weetman, of Liverpool, in the County of Lancaster,
Merchant, Dealer and Chapman, act; requested to meet the
Assignees of the saiil Bankrupt's estate 1 ami effects, on Tuesday the (ill) day of March n e x t , at Eleven o'clock in the Forenoon, at the Office of Mr. Charles Bnrdswcll, Drury-Lane, in
Liverpool aforesaid, in order to authorise and empower the
said Assignees to dispose of all and singular the stock in trade,
furniture, fixtures, and other effects lute belonging to the saiil
Bankrupt of every discription and kind whatsoever and wheresoever, either by public auction or private contract; also to
assent to or dissent from the said Assignees commencing-, prosecuting, or defending any suit or suits at law or in equity,
for the recovery of any part of the said Bankrupt's estate and
effects j or to tlie compounding, submitting to arbitration, or
otherwise agreeing any matter 01 tiling relating thereto; and
on other special affairs.

Here.as A Commission of Bankrupt is awarded mid
issued forth against Thomas Keiupster, of BouveriiStreet, Fleet Street, in the City of London, Carpenter a/id
Builder, Dealei and Chapman, and he being declaredfa-Bank*
rupt is hereby required to surrender himself to the Com*
niissioners in I lie saiil Commission named, or the major part,
of them, on the 10th and 24th of February instant, and on the'
20th day of March next, at Eleven ot the Clock in the Forenoon on each day, at Guildhall, London, and make a tail
Discovery and Disclosure of his Estate and Effects; w h u i t
anil where the Creditors are to come prepared to prove t h e i r
Debts, and at the Second Sitting to chuse Assignees, ami
at the last Sitting the said Bankrupt is requited to finish hi*
Examination, and the Creditors are to assent to ordisst'ht
fror; the allowance of his Certificate. All persons indebted
to the said Bankrupt, or that have any of his Effects, arc not
to pay or deliver the same but to whom the Comniissioneis!
shall appoint, but give notice to Mr. Templer, Solicitor, 12,,
John-Street, Minorics. .

HE Creditors who have proved t h e i r debts under a Commission of Bankrupt awarded-and issued forth against
Samuel Ellis and George Glover, of Aldersgate-Strcet, in the
City of London, Dry-Salters, Dealers and Chapmen, and all
other the Creditors of flic Joint and Separate estates of the
*aid Bankrupts, are requested to meet the Assignees of the
estate and effects of t h e said Bankrupts, on Monday the 12th
<la'y of February M u t a n t , - a t One o'clock in the Afternoon
•precisely, at the George a n d Vulture Tavern, in C'ornhill,London, to assent to or dissent from t h e said Assignees selling
and disposing, by public sale or private contract, as they shall
think fit, of the stock in trade, household f u r n i t u i e , debts,
and oilier the estate and effects of t h e said Bankrupts, and to
the said Assignees taking security for the payment of the
same or any part thereof, ur otherwise as they shall think fit;
tmd also to assent to or dissent from t h e said Assignees commencing, prosecuting, or defending any suit or suits at law or
in equity, for the recovery of any part t-f the said Bankrupt's
estate and effects ; or to the compounding, submitting to
arbitration, or otherwise agreeing any matter or thing relating thereto ; ami on other special affairs.

¥~tT/"Hereas a Commission of Bankrupt is awarded and
? Y issued forth against John Morris, of Liverpool, in the'
County oi Lancaster, Wine anil Liquor-Merchant, Dealer and
Chapman, and be being declared a Bankrupt is hereby required
to M i i i e m l e r himself to the Commissioners in the said Com«.mission named, or the major part of them, on the 7th, 8th,
and 20th days of March next, at One in the Afternoon oii
each day, at the George Inn, in Liverpool, and make a full
Discovery and Disclosure of his Estate and Effects; when
and where the Creditors are t.o come prepared to pri>r«
their Debts, and at the Second Sitting to cliuse Assignees,
and at Hie Last Sitting the said Bankrupt is require.I to f i n i s h
liis Examination, and the Creditors are to assent to or dissent,
from the Allowance of his Certificate. All persons indebted
to the said Bankrupt, or that have any of his Effects, are not
to pay or deliver the same but to whom the ComiuUji.ineiti
shall appoint, but give notice to Messrs. Adlingtoii aud Gregory, Solicitors, Bedford-Row, London, or to Messrs. Radclifle
and Duncan, Solicitors, Liverpool.

ile re us a Commission of Bankrupt Is awnnled nod
issued forth against Thomas Frost, of Little Titchfield-Street, and also of Little Portland-Street, near OxfordMarket, • in the. County of Middlesex, Coach-Maker, Dealer
and Chapman, and be being declared a Bankrupt is hereby
jeqiiircd to sin rcmkT himself to the Commissioners in the
said Commission name*!, or the major part of them, on the
10th and 20th days of February instant, and on the 20th day
of March next, at Ten of the Clock in the Forenoon on
each of the said days, at Guildhall, London, and make a
full Discovery and Disclosure of his Estate and lilfccts ; when
and where the Creditors are to come prepare*) to prove theit
Debts, uml at the Second Sitting to chuse Assignees, ami
at the Last Silling the said Bankrupt is required to finish hi;
Examination, and the Creditors are to assent, to or iliiscni
fro HI the allowance of his Certificate. All persons indebted to the said Bankrupt, or that have any of his Kffects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to whom tinCommissioners shall appoint, but g i v e notice; i<> Messrs.
Jones aud Howard, Solicitors, Mincing-Lane, London.

W
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ilcreas a Commission of H a n k i n p i . is awarded and
V T issued forth against Thomas Richardson, of IronActon, in the County of Gloucester, Tanner, Dealer and
Chapman, and he being declared .1 Bankrupt is hereby teCltired to smreiidtM h i m s e l f to the Commissioners in ttie saiil
Commission named, 01 the majoi part of them, on the 8th
jind 20th days of February instant, and on the 20th day of
March next, at Twelve at Noon on each day, at the Commercial-Rooms, Corn-Street, Bristol, anil make a full Discovery
inud Disclosure ot bis En tale and Ellccls; when anil w b e i e '
the Creditois arc to come prepared to prove their Dubis,
and at l.tie Second Sitting in chuse Assignees, anil at Hie l..t,(
Silting i h c said Bankrupl is lequired to finish Ins lixamma
tioii, ant! ti." Cieditors arc to assent lo or dissent from t h e
allowance of liis Certificate. All persons indebted to t h e
Mid Bankrupt, or tliat have any of his Effects, are not. lo
j>ay or deliver the same but to whom the Commissioner* shall

W

Hereas a Commission of Bankrupt Is awarded and
issued forth against Thomas Mantle, of Dover, in tb$
County of Kent, Cabinet-Maker, Upholsterer, Dealer and
Chapman, and he being declared a Bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself to the Commissioners in the
said Commission named, or the major part of them, on lire
10th and 17th days of February instant, and on the
20th d;*y of March next, at Ten of the Clock in the
Forenoon on each of the said days, at Guildhall, London,
mid make a full Discovery and Disclosure of his Estate anil
Effects; when and where the Creditors are to come prepared
to prove their Debts, and at the Second Sitting to choose
Assignees, and at the Last Sitting the said Bankrupt U required to finish his Examination, and the Creditors are to
assent to or dissent from tbe allowance of his Certificate.
All persons indebted to the said Bankrupt, or that have any
of his Effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to
whom the Commissioners shall appoint, but uive notice Id
Messrs. Jupp and Son, Solicitors, Carpeuters'-Hall, LoudoHWall.

W

Hereas a Commission of Bankrupt is awarded ami
iesneil forth against George Blogg, of AIder>gateStreet, in the City of London, Jeweller, Dealer aud Chapman,
and be being declared a Bankrupt is hereby required
to surrender himself to the Commissioners in the said Commission named, or the major part of t h e m , on the 10th and
17th days of February instant, and on the 20th of March next,
at Twelve of the Clock at Noon on each day, at Guildhall,
London, and make a full Discovery and Disclosure
ot his Estate and Effects; when and where the Creditors
HI e to come prepared to prove their Debts, and at the Second,
Sitting to chuse Assignees, and at the Last Sitting the said
B a n k r u p t is required to finish his Examination, and the
Creditors are to assent to or dissent from the allowance of
his Certificate. All persons indebted lo the said Bankrupt,
i>r, that, have any of his Effects, are not to pay or deliver
the.same but to whom the Commissioners shall appoint, but
give notice to Mr, Hindwan, Solicitor, Basinghall-Strcct,
London.
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Hereas a Commission of Bankrupt is awarded and
issued forth aeainsl John P^ge Ridout, of Bridport,
in the County of Dorset, Linen-Draper and Shopkeeper,
and he being declared a B a n k r u p t is hereby required to
surrender himself to the Commissioners in the said Commission named, or the major part of them, on the 10th and 17ll>
of February instant, and on the 20th of March next, at Eleven
in the Forenoon on each of the said days, at G u i l d h a l l , London,
aud make a full Discovery and Disclosure of his Estate au<Effects ; when and where the Creditors arc to come prepared
to prove their Debts, and at the Second Silting to choose
Assignees, and at the Last Sitting the said B u n k r u p l is required to finish his Examination, and the <• rcditors are to
assent to or dissent from the allowance ot his Certificate.
All persons indebted to the said Bam,nipt, or that have ail)
of his Efiecls, are not to pay o r d e l i v e i the same bin to whom
tin- Commissioners shall a p p o i n t , but give notice to Messrs.
Keardon and Davis, Solicitors, Corbet-Court, GracechurciiStreet.

W

Hereas a Commission of Bankrupt, is awarded and
issued forth against James Owen, of Madeley-Wood
iu the Parish of Madeley, in the County of Salop, Dealer in
Coals, Dealer and Chapman, and he oeing declared a B a n k r u | >
is hereby l e q u i r e d to s m i f i i i U - i h . m s e l l to t h e Commtssiom-i5
in the said C o m m i s s i o n n a m e d , or t h e majoi part of ihe.u, o,
the 21sc of February instant, at Five o'clock in the Afternoon,
on the 22d day of tlie same month, and on the 20tli day ol
March next, at Eleven of the Clock in the Forenoon, at thi
Tontine Inn, in the Parish of Madeley, and make a m i l Discovery and Disclosure of his Estate and Ell'ects ; w h e n and
where the Creditors arc to come prepared to pi ore their Dehis,
and at the Second Sitting tt> chuse Assignees, ami at the Last
Silting the said Batikruut is required to (inish his Examine
tion, and the Creditors are to assent to or dissent from the
allowance of his Certiticate. All persons indebted to t h e »an.
B a n k r u p t , or that have any of his Ell'ects, are not lo p*y
er deliver Hie same but to whom the Commissioners s h a l l .1, point, but give notice to Mr. Bigg, Southampton-Buildings,
"Chancery-Lane, London, or to Mr. John Pritchard, jun. Solicitor, Broseley.

Ueri-as a Commission of Bankrupt is awarded and
issued forth against William Collier, of Wellington, in
the County of Salop, Ironmonger, Dealer aud Chapman,
and he being decl ired a Bankrupt is hereby required to M I I j under himself to the CoaiUlisiiouers iu the said Commtssi"
ntimed, or the majoi part of t h e m , on the 23d day o l F e b r u a i y
instant, at Five o'clock in the Afternoon, on the 24th of t u e
same m o n t h and on T he 20th of March next, at Twelve ol the
Cluck atiN'oon, at Ihe Bull's Head inn, in Wellington aforesaid,
and make a f u l l '.Discovery aud Disclosure ol his Instate a n J'JIfecU ; when and where the Creditors are to come prepare.,
lo prove tlicil Debts, ami at. the Second Sitting to choose Assignees, and at the Last Sitting the said B a n k r u p t is
.Inquired lo finish his Examination, aud the Creditors ir.c lo
assent lo or dissent from the allowance of his Certificate. A I.
j.ejsons indebted to the said B a n k r u p t , or that, have a n j < > . t i t s
EH'ects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to w h o m t h e
Commissioners shall appoint, but give notice lo Mr. Edward
Bigg, Southampton-Buildings, Cbancery-Lane, London, or to
Mr. Nock, Solicitor, of Wellington aforesaid.

W

Hereas a Commission of Bankrupt is a w a r d e d aud
issued forth against Edward Massey, late of the
C i t y of Coventry, but now of Eccleston, in the County of
Lancaster, Watch-Maker,.^and he being declared a Bankrupt
is hereby required to surrender himself to the Commissioners
iu the said Commission named, or the major part of them,
on the 2d, 3d, and iOth of March next, at One in the Afternoon on each day, at the York Hotel, Williamson-Square, Liverpool, in the County of Lancaster, and make a full Discovery
and Disclosure of his Estate and Effects; when and where
the Creditors are to come prepared to prove their Debts,
and at the Second Silting to ctioose Assignees, and at I he l.-isl
Sitting the said H u n k r u p t is required to liiiish his Ex.iRiiiiatioii, aim t h e Creditors are to assent to or dissent fiom
the allowance ol his Certiticate.
All persons indebted to
the said B a n k r u p t , or thai, have any of his Eilects, are i ) ' I
to pay or deliver the same but to whom the Commissioners
shall appoint, but give notice to Messrs. Adlington and Gregory, Solicitors, Bedford-Row, London, or to Messrs, Heyts
and Oiiell, Solicitors, Piescot,

Hereas a Commission; of Bankrupt Isi w
iss4it:d forth against Jamc» Pitts,.of. the City ofi<Hire ford, Timber-Dealer and Wheelwright,, and he being) kle->
dared a B a n k r u p t is hereby required to sui render himself
10 t h e Commissioners in the said Commission named;, or.
i he mujoi part of thuin, on the 16th and 1 7lh days of February instant, and on tbe. 20th day of March n e x J , at Eleveu-of
tlie Clock in the Forenoon on each of the said. duya,. utr
t h e Commercial Hotel Inn, in tlie Git.y.of Hereford, and ma-He
a full Discovery and Disclosure of In* Estate and Effects; when
.ind where thu Creditors are t o - c o m e prepared to ^rove
their Debts, and at, the Second Silting to chtise Assignees, and at the Last.Sitting the said B a n k r u p t is required
to finish his ExamiiialioM, aiul the Creditors m e lo asseitt
to or dissent t r o m . l h u allowance- of his Certilicate. AU
persons indebted to the said Bankrupt, or that have any
of his Ell'ects, are not to pay or deliver the same b n l t»
,vLiom the Commissioners shall, a p p o i n t , but give iiolicu
to Mr. Cleave, Solicitor, Hereford, or. to Messrs. Dax, Son,
and Meredith, Sulicitois, Guildford-Strect, London.
47" Hereas a Commission of Bankrupt is awarded and
r V issued forth against Sanircl Fereday, of Etliugsliall
1'ark, in the Parish ot Sedgley, in the County of Stafford,
ironmasier, and he being declared a B a n k r u p t is hereby
required 10 surrender h i m s e l f to the Commissioners in the
said Commission named, or the major pare ot* them, on the
19th and 20th days of February i n s t a n t , and on tire 20th of
March next, at Eleven in the Forenoon on each day, at the
Roxal Hotel, Teuiple-Kow, Birmingham, iu the County of Warwick, and make a l u l l Discovery and Disclosure ol his Instate
anil Effects ; when and where the Creditors are to come,
prepared to prove their Debts, and at the Second Sitting:
to chuse Assignees, and at the Last Sitting t h e said Bankrupt is required to linish his Examination, and the Creditor*
are to assent, lo or dissent from the Allowance of *h'is Certificate.
A i l persons indebted to t h e said Bankrupt, or that have any
rl Ins ElfecUs, are not to pay or deliver .the .imme but to whoiji
the Commissioners shall appoint, but give notice to Messrs,
Alexander and Holme, New-Inn,, London, or to Mr. Meredith, Solicitor, Old-Square, Birmingham.
j. I Ideas a Commission ol B a n k r u p t is awarded and
ft %
issued forth .if<ai.'i3t Isaac'N:isl), of the City of Bath,
in the County of Somerset, l/ish -Monger, Dealer and Chapman, and he being declared a I j a u k i - n j i i is hereby required ip
s t u r e n d e r h i m s e l f to tbe Commissioners in the said Commission named, or the majoi part o f ' t h e m , on llu- l a t h and
I S t h of February instant, and 'on the 20th day of Marcli
n e x t , at Eleven in the Foremlou on each day, at the Christopher Inn, in the said City of Uiitli, and make !i f u l l -Wiscovoiy
anil Disclosure ot his Eaate and Effects ; when anil where the
Creditors are to come prepared to prove t l i e i r DebM, aiul attire
Second Sitting lo cliuse Assignees, and at ihe Last Sitting the said Bankrupt is required to finish his Examination,
and the Creditors are to assent to ordissent iromtlve allowance
of his Certificate. All persons indebted to the said Bankrupt,
or that have any of his Ell'ects, are not. to pay or deliver the
same, but to whom the Commissioners shall appoint, but give
notice <o Mr. Thomas Fisher, No. 1, Inner-Temple-Lane,
London, or lo Mr. William Seymour, Solicitor, Bath.

•Hexvas

a Commission Of Bankrupt is awarded and
issued forth against James Hint-tin Baverstock, of
Alton, in the County of Hants, Common-Brewer, Dealer and
Chapman, aud tie being declared a B a n k r u p t is hereby required
to surrender himself to the Commissioners in the said Commission named, or the major part of them, on the 20th day
of February instant, at Two o'clock in the Afternoon, on
the 21st of the same m o n t h , at Ten of the Clock iu the
Forenoon, aud on the 20th of Marcli next, at Two in the
Afternoon, at the Swan I n n , situate in Alton, in the County
of Southampton, and make a f u l l Discovery aud Disclosure
of his Estate and Eliects; u h e n and wheie the Creditors
are to come prepared to pro»e their Debts,-and at the Second
Sitting to choose Assignees, and at the Last Sitting, the said
Bank nipt is lequired to finish his Examination, and the Creditors are to assent to or dissent from ihe Allowance of his
Certificate. All persons indebted to the said Bankrupt, or
that have any of his Eliects, are not to pay or deliver th»
same but to whom the Commissioners shall appoint, but give
notice to Mr. Richard Stevens Taylor, Solicitor, Field-Court,
Cray's-Inn, London, or to Mr. Thomas Cleuient, of Alton,
Hants, Solicitor.
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Hereas a Commission of Bankrupt Is awarded and
issued forth against Richaid Rosson, of Manchester,
iiii the'County of Lancaster, Flour-Dealer and Chapman, and
lie being dec lit red a Bankrupt is hereby required to surrender
himself to the Commissioners in the said Commission named,
or the major part of them, on the 23d and 24th of February
instant, and on the 20th of March next, at Two of the Clock
in the Afternoon on each of the said days, at the Star Inn, in
Deansgate, Manchester, in Lancashire aforesaid, and make
a full Discovery aud Disclosure of his Estate and Effects ; when
and where the Creditors are to coiue prepared to prove their
Debts, and at the Second Sitting to cliusu Assignees, Hiid at the
Last Silting the said Bankrupt is required to finish his
Examination, iind the Creditors are to assent to or dissent
TOUI the allowance of his Certificate. All persons i n d c h u d
to the said Bankrupt, or that have any of his Ell'ects, are
nut to pay or deliver the same,, but to whom i h u Commissioners shall appoint, hut give notice to Mr. Redhead, Solicitor, Manchester, or to Messrs. Milne and Parry, Solicitors,
Temple, London.
rr^HE Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt, bearing
^_ date the 9th day of July 1814, awarded and issued forth
against Abel Walford Bcllaiis, now or late of Stamford, in
the County of Lincoln, andJauivs ttellairs, his son, new or
late of Derby, in the County of Defby, Bankers, Dealers and
Chapmen, and Cop.iriners (under the arm of A. \V. Bellairs
and Sou), intend to meet on the 27th day of February instant,
at thu Crown Inn, in Stamford aforesaid, nt Eleven o'clock
•inlhe Forenoon, in order to receive furthi-r proof of debts
under the said Commission; when aud where the Creditors who
have not. already proved their debts, and the claimants who
have not already substantiated their claims, are to come and
prove or substantiate the same respectively, or in default
thereof they will be excluded thu benefit of an order made in
the matter of the said Bankruptcy by the Right Honourable
the Vice Chancellor, dated the 26'th May 1818, whereby it
was ordered that the several Creditors of the firm of Bcllairs,
Sons, and Company, w h o have not already proved their debts
under the Commissions i-sued against the said A. W. Bellairs
and James Bellairs, should be at liberty forthwith to come in
and prove the same under the said Commissions, or one of
tham, and should be respectively admitted Creditois for what
they should so pro\e, and whereby it was ordered that a
f u r t h e r Dividend should be made to ami amongst the sereral
separate Creditors of the said A. W. Bellairs and James
liellairs, and of George Bcllairs and U. C. E. Welby respectively; and whereby it v\as ordered that the Commissioners, or
the major part of them named in the said Commissions
respectively, should appoint a lime and place for receiving proofs uf the separate debts of the said Bankrupts respectively, and due notice thereof was to be given in the
London Gazette, and such other papers as the said Commissioners should think proper; and whereby it was oidercd that
the surplus of the said separate estate of the said A. \V.
liellairs should be divided amongsl the joint Creditors of
*' Bellairs and Sou," " Hellairs, Son and Co." and " llellairs, \Vclby and Co." ratt-ably, according to tlie amount of
debts proved or thereaftei to be proved against the said (inns ;
and that the separate estates ol the said James Bellairs should
be divided amongst the joint C n d i l j r s of the firm of Bellairs
and Son, and Bellairs, Sons and Co. according 10 the amount.
.uf the debts proved or thereafter to lie proved against the
said firms; and that the separate estate of George Bellairs
should be divided amongst the Creditors uf Bellairs, Sons
and Company, and Bellairs, \Velby and Co. rateably, according to the amount of the debts proved or thereafter to be
proved against the said respective (inns; and that the surplus
of the Si'.parale estate of Hie said C. C. K. Welny should be
divided amongst the Creditors of the sail! firm of Bellairs,
AV'elby and Company; the said several surpluses to he divided
amongst the said' respective hrms rateahly, according to the
a m o u n t of debts so proved, to he certified by the Commissioners namt-.d in t h e sairt Commissions respectively; Ami of
another order made in the s.iid B-mkrupicy by the Lord Chancellor, dated November Iti'iO, w h e i e b y it was ordered that
the said order of the 2o'tli day of May 1318, should be
altered by diieetiug the Commissioners in ttie *aid Commissions named, or the .major part of i l i u m , f o r t h w i t h to appoint
one <>r moie meeting 01 meetings us to t h e m should seem expedient for the proof of joint debts under the said Commission-, respectively.; and ttiat tlie surplus of the separate estates ot the s.nd several Bankrupts i e.speclively, be divided
aUiUii£ tlu-.joiu 1 . Creditors of ilie aaid several firms III mu.un.er

directed by the saiJ order, according to the amount of tire
debts which have been already proved, or which on ttoe daj or
days so to be appointed by the said Commissioners as aforesaid, shall he proved against the said firms, the amount of
such debts to be certified as directed by the said order.
rin HE Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt
JL awarded and issued forth against John Brown the
younger, of the Parish of Rodborough, in the County of
Gloucester, Clothier, Dealer and Chapman (Partner with
William Clavcy Brown and John Morse, and lately trading
under the firm of .lohn Brown and Company), intend to meet
on t h e 20th day of February instant, at Twelve of the Clock
at Noon, nt Guildhall, London, in order to receive the Proof
of a Debt on the Joint Estate of the said B u n k i n p t and William Clavey Brown, and John Morse, his Partner, under the
said Commission.
< " J ^ H E Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt
i_ awarded and issued forth against John Gibson and
Shirley Forster, of Wardrobe-lMace, Doc tors'- Commons, iu
the City of London, Dealeis in Lace, Chapmen, and Copartners, intend to uieet on the l O i h day of February instant,
at Twelve o'Clock at Noon, at Guildhall, London, in order
to receive the Proof of a Debt under the said Commission.
Tl^ H E Commissioners In a Commission of Bankrupt
p awarded and issued forth against. John Thomas '/'ay lei,
of Morton, in the County of Surrey, Silk-Manufacturei ,
Dealer and Chapman, intend to meet on the 10>h day of February instant, nt Ten in the Forenoon, at Guildhall, London (by Further Adjournment from the 3 1st of October last),
in order to take the Last Examination of the said Bankrupt;
when and where he is required to surrender himself, and.
make a full Discovery and Disclosure of his Estate and Ell'ects,
aud linish his Examination ; and the Creditors, who have not
already proved their Debts, are to come prepared to prove
the same, and, with those who have already proved their
Debts, assent to or dissent from the allowance of his Certificate.
' ' H M I E Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt
JL awarded and issued forth against Thompson Chapman
the younger, late of the Town of Newcastle-upon-Tyne,
Master-Mariner, Merchant, Dealer and Chapman, intend to
meet on the 20th of February instant, at Twelve at Noon,
at Guildhall, London (by Adjournment from the 3d day of
February instantj, to take the Last Examination of thu
said Bankrupt ; when and where he is required to surrender
himself, and make a f u l l Discovery and Disclosure of his Estate
and iMiccU, and tiuisli his Examination ; anJ t h e Creditors,
who have uol a l i c a d y proved tlieii debts, oie to come prepared to prove thu same, and u i l l i those who have already
proved their debts, ustenl to or dissent from the allowance of
li(S Certificate.
1 H E Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt,
bearing date the 25th of NoveuiOer 1819, awarded
ami issued forth against Joseph Gates, oi' Grimstone, in the
County of Norfolk, Farmer, Dealer and Chapman, intend to
meet on the 1st day of March next, at Four of the Clock in
the Afternoon, at the Crown Tavern, in Kiug's-Lynu, in the
said County, in order to make a Further Dividend of the
Estate and Ell'ects of the said B a n k r u p t ; when and where
the Creditois, who have not already proved their Debts, are
to come prepared to prove the same, or they will he excluded
the Benefit of the said Dividend. Anil all Claims not then
proved w i l l be disallowed.

1

' • I l l E Commissioners in a Commission of B a n k r u p t ,
JL beating date t h e 2d day of May 1816, awarded and
issued forth against John Heiniuglou, of King's-Lynn, in the
County ol iSoifolk, Money Sciivener, i n t e n d lo meet on (hoist ol March next, at Eleven o'clock in the Forenoon, at the
Crown Tavern,, iu King's-Lynn aforesaid, to make a Further
Dividend ol the Esiaie and JitlccU of liie said Manl.rnpl ;
when ami w h e i e t h e Ci editors, w h o have not a l r e a d y proved
I l i e i i Dcbls, are lo come prepaid lo piove tlies.nnv;, ./i they
will be excluded t h e B e n e f i t o! the Ml III Dividend. And all
Claims uol t h e n proved w i l l l>u disallowed.
ComD)issioners in 11 Commission of Bankrupt,
JL beaiing dale t h e 30th day of August -1819, awarded
anil issued forth against John. -Eagli'sficlii Gyles, Of Shore-

, in the County of Middles^, Oilman, Shopkeeper,
Dealer and Chapman, intend to meet on the 27th day of
February instant, at Ten of the Clock in tbe Forenoon, at
Guildhall, Loudon, to make a Further Dividend of the Estate
and Effects uf the said Bankrupt; when ami where the Creditors, who have not already proved, their Debts, are to come
prepared to prove the same, or they will be excluded the
JJenelit of the said Dividend. And all Claims not then
proved will be disallowed.
Til H E Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt,
_ll hearing dale the 9th d a y o f November 1819, awarded
and issued forth against James Cockburn Hyde, of UnionPlace, NttnvRond, in the County of Middlesex, Apothecary,
Dealer and Chapman, intend to meet on the 10t!i day of
February instant, at Ten of the Qock in the Forenoou,
at G u i l d h a l l , London (by Adjournment from the 3d day of
February inst.), in ovdei to m a k e a Dividend of the Estate and
Effects of the said B a n k r u p t ; when and where the Creditors,
\\lio have not already proved their De,bts, are to come p r « pared t i > prove the same, or they w i l l be excluded I he Benefit
ot t h e said Dividend. And all Claims not then proved w i l l be
disallowed.
r a ^ H E Commissioners in a Commission of B a n k r u p t ,
8 bearing date the 15th (lay of April 1820, awarded and
issued forth against Matthew Arnold, of Flemish-Street, in
the Precinct of Saint Katharines, in the County of Middlesex,
Victualler, Dealer and Chapman, i n t e n d to meet on the 3d of
March next, at Ten in t h e Forenoon, at G u i l d h a l l , London,
to make a D i v i d e n d of the Estate and Effects of the said Bankrupt ; when and w h e r e the Creditors, who have not already
proved then Debts, are to come prepared to prove the same,
or t h e y will be e\clmle»l )hP Bei.ipiit .of the s«»id (Dividend.
Au<l ;\U CJaims not ,ilmn P)uyiul wiil,l»e dis^llow.ed.
rfl"Hl£ Commissioners In a t^nnin'ssion <if lijiiikrn.pt,
JL bearing date the 20th day of January 1820, awarded
ami issued farth against Alexander Doull tiie elder, of Lonilon-Mr»-et, Gieenwic'h, in the Couqiy of Kent, aiifl of
\Villiivm Street, Bridewell Piccinct, in the City of Loiulon,
PliimUjr,, Painter, and Glazier, Dealer aJi.l Chapman (surviving Partoer of Thomas Doull, lute of the same places,
Vlimibevjptfaiuter, and Glazier, deceased), intend to meet on
tjie 27t-i.day ot February instant, at Eleven of the Clock in
the FoKmoon, at G u i l d h a l l , London, in order to jiiake a
Dividend of t h e Estate and Effects of the said B a n k r u p t ;
when : and where the Creditors, who have nst already
proved ihrirDebts, arc to come prepared to prove the same, or
lliey w i l l lie excluded the beucU't of the said Dividend. And
all'Claims not then proved will be disallowed.
r J J l L I E Commissioners in A Coiiiinfs'iuiii of .Bankrupt.
J|_ bearing date the'30tli day of April I 814, -awarded and
issued t'uttb against Peter liowen Jones, of Birmingham, in
the County of Warwick, Manufacturer ot Hardware, Factor,
Dealer and Chapman, intend to meet on tit* 27tlr day ol
Fcbuiary instant, at Twelve o'clock at Noun, at G u i l d h a l l ,
.London, to make a Further D i v i d e n d of the hst.ite and lillccts
yf the said Dankrupt ; when and where the Creditors, who
have not already proved ihuii Debts, are to come prepared kti
ju-ove.lhe same, or they will be excluded the Benefit of tlie
saiil Divalent!. And all Claims nol then u i o v e d will be disullowed.
fllX H E. Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt,
JL be;ning date the 2 7 t h day of September 181.0, awarded
aad.issuetl f o r t h ag.im.st W i l l i a m Devey and Frederick Devcy,
of the Albion-Coal-Wharf, in the Parish of C h r U t c h u r c h , in
the County ot Surrey, Coul-Mcichaiits and Copartners, intend lo meet on tlie Q ~ t h day of Februaiy instant, at Ten
cf live Clock in the Forewoun, at G u i l d h a l l , London, in
order to make a Further Dividend of the Joint Estate ami
Ejects of the said B a n k r u p t s ; w h e n and where the Creditors, who have not already proved t h e i r Debts, are to
come prepared to prove I ho same, or they will lie excluded
the Benefit of the, said Dividend. And all Claim* not Ihci
proved w i l l be disallowed.
f • 1 H E Commissioners in a Commission of B a n k r u p t ,
_i. beaiitig date t h e 30th of December t a ; 2 , a w a r d e d anc
issued 'ortli against Jame> llumsr.y, of I p s w i c h , in t h e Count)
«>f Sull'olk, .Maltster, Dealer and Chapman (since deceased)
i n t e n d in meet on t h e 27th ot February iiutant, at Twelre
uf ibe Cluck at Noon, at the Bear and Crown luo, ii
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igswicb, in the County of Suffolk, in prder to
Dividend of the Estate .and Effects of the 'said*
upt; when and wliere the Creditors, who have not already
>rOved their Debts, nre to come prepared to prove the same,
>r they wil) be excluded the Benefit ot the said .Dividend.
And all Claims not th,en proved will be disallowed.

1

^ H E Commissioners, an a Commission of Bankrupt*
bearing d^te the,7t.h of. February 1815, awarded and
ssued fortb against. Sam-4el Coates, of Sunderland near tb«
Sea, in the County, of Purham, Grocer, intend to meet on tb«j
27th dayof February instant,"at Eleven o'Clock in the Forenoon, at the Bridge Inn, in Bishop Weannouth, in the same
County, 1o make a pixidpud .pf, the-Estate and JtlU'ects of the
(aid Bankrupt; wb,eij a,Hit w^rja the Creditors, who have not
Uready proved their J)ei)ts, are,to copfce prepared to prove
ibe same, or they wilj b»..excluded the. JBeuefit vf, the saicj
Dividend. Aud all Cktjpjs. nvft tUe^ jjrttvwl wiU be
lowed.
., ^
.
.
i H E Commisioners in a Commission of .
bearing date the 27tfo d,ay of August 181?, '>.Wf\Nlei
and issued
•^sued forth against John Stoikey,
btoikey, of the,City of Brisjro]
ijrjsjrpl
Cheese and Bacon-Factor, Dealer a»d Chapj^an, inteiul t
meet t>n the 27lh of February instant, at One of tRC CTpcL.
in tbe Afternoon, at the M u m m e r Tavurji, ip AH-Saint?r
Lane, in the City of Bristol, in order to uia|<s a Dividend o?
the Estate and Effects of the said Ban|{r.upt; when
in id where the Creditors, who have not already proved (heir
debts, are to conie prepared (o prove the samif, OF (hey wjll
,
be excluded l,|ie
b e n e f i t of t h e said Dividend. Ai|jl All
Claims n.qt then proved will be
r
T T - T.-iT-,^r-- -J1 il Cpmn^issibp of Bankuuptj
_,.., beariugdat^e thy, 8tb (Jay o / J u n e 18^, awarded And
issued fyrjli ivg;Hl^t J5;«uq<il SJ?a^. qf..Cjpu S |i-H p use-M'ij)9j >
in the Parish pf Huddeis.fipld, HI the^Cpputy of yorjj, ,Cpi;jtf
l
L
Faptp^',
DyaliT1 ttl>
and" / x ''Chajpmanj,
jjitwul
^."f^vi 1 a **^v"ft*i'y /l !j- c f£ J 4^'*
H ta mtift .on {.Jie 2d d4Y of
March next ji,t Tl,.i;ec »$*&$.$
f.
furd Arms l u n , in Wu^eheJ^ m.tl
.
.
o,f Yfiffe
make a. biv,idei)U : of ,\)\p lit^e ^^e^gf ^ ^j
rupt ; when aud .wly;^ tlje Crcd^tor^, ,.\yhp haye Qot a v e
proved t^ieir Debts, a^ to come p.r>jp/\icd| to urove the s^mnej
or they w i l l be' excluded' t lie benefit i o f the said Dlv;jeeua>
And all Claims uo,t then proved will be disallowed.
"" '"
^fil H K Commissioners In 'a Commission o( l)
JL bearing' date the 8lh day of 'May 18)<J, aiv'arjk
issued lortli against Richard 'JKj'l vert, ^ th^ 'C^ypf 'b'a
the C o u n t y of Somerset, Lijieu-l)i : aper,
man, i n t e n d t o uie.et o n ' t h e '(jib d a y of ^ l - , . 1
o'clock in the Afternoon, at the ^hite ^iop Jlun',' 'Br
Street, Bristol, ju order t o make a Final 'VKvjify^d j l i
K s t a i e a n d Kllects of the said Bankrupt (j'n^eaue'f'Oxe 14tlj of
February instant, as before advertised, for making a FuVilfCT
Dividend) ;' w h e n and where the Creditors, ','wjio, liijive luut
already proved their Debts, are to' coine j>repai«:d to ^ror*
t h e same, or they will be excluded tlje benelit of tlie said Pl'vtdend. And all Claims n u t t h e n proved will be disavowed?.
•'IT HE Cnmmissioners in a Cfliumjssjo^ of Iliinlgrnj»t,
A. bearing d a t o t h e l l t h clay 'of May 1819, "awarded and
issue.! forth against .John Stratford, qf Scrooby, in the Couaty
of NoltiugbaiH, M i l l e r , Corn-Dealer and Chapuiau, intern}' to
meet on Hie 2 y t h of February iijstaut, at .Eleven of jtJte
Clock in the Forenoon, at Jhe Crowa Inn, Lu Uawitry, ,yi
the County of York, in order to make a Fmal Diyulcud »f
t h e Ebtat and Effects ot tbe said Bankrupt; ttieii ajud
where the Creditors, who have not already. prove*! their U«djts,
are to come p i e p a r c d to prove t lie same, or duty. ivtU be oscluded the LJene/it of t h e said Dividend. At)d »ii CJaijus not
then proved w i l l be ilibii towed.
K Commissioners in a Commission of Bantu M|.t,
h e a l i n g d a l e the 27th day of November 1819, awarded
mid issued forth against William Crossley, of Doucaster, fit
the County of York, Joiner and fclouse-Carpenter, Dealer a,a4
Chapman, Intend to meet on 2d day of March next, at Eleven.
o'Clock in the Forenoon, at tbe Eagle an>l Child, in Couiabrotigh, in i h e said County o-f York, in order to make a
D i v i d e n d of t h u E i t i i i e and Llfects of Xhtsiiui Bankrupt; w'deii
and w h e r e t l i e Ci editors, who hare not already piored thcii*
Debts, a i e to come prepared l<> proie the same", «r they wiil
be excludi-d the Lienelit of the said DiriJeuJ, An4
Cliiuns not t icii ;uoved will by

HE Ceniniissloneri- in a Commission of Bankrupt,
bearing date the I9th day of December 1917, awarded
ikntl issued fortb against William Clarke, of Sheffield,,.in the
County of York, Master-Builder, intend to meet on the 23d
day of February instant, at Eleven of the Clock in the
Forenoon, at the Commercial Inn, in Sheffield (by Adjournment from the 26th of January last), to make a Dividend of
the Estate and Effects of the said Bankrupt j when ami where
the Creditors, who have not already proved their Debts, are
to come prepared to prove the same, or they will be excluded
the Benefit of the said Dividend. And at) Claims uot, then
proved will be disallowed.

T

Grocers and late Partners), hare certified to the Right Hon>
John Lord Eldon, Lord'High Chancellor of Great Britain,
that the said George Tunuicliff hath in all things coiir*
formed himself according to the directions of the several Acts'
of Parliament,!made concerning Bankrupts ; -This is to give
notice, that by virtue of an Act passed in the Fifth Year of
the Reign of His late Majesty King George the Second, andalso of another Act passed in the Foity-ninth Year of the
Reign of His la'te Majesty King George the Third, his Certificate will be allowed and confirmed as the said Acts direct,
unless cause be shewn to the contrary on or before the 27th
day of February instant.

Hereas tbe acting Commissioners in a Commission
of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
John Ranson, of Union-Street, in the Borough of Soutlrwurk,
in the County of Surrey, Grocer and Tea-Dealer, Dealer and
Chapman, have certified to the Right Hon. the Lord High
Chancellor of Great Britain, that tbe said John Ranson
hath in a.11 things conformed himself according to the directions of the several, Acts of Parliameut made concernIng Bankrupts ; This is to give notice, that, by virtue of an Act
•passed in the Fifth Year af the Reign of His late Majejiy
King George tbe Second, and also of another Act passed in
the Forty-ninth Year of tbe Reign of His late Majesty
King George tbe Third, his Certificate will be allowed and
confirmed as the said Acts direct, unless cause be shewn io
the contrary on or before the 27th day of February instant.

W

W

Hereas the acting Commissioners In the Commission
of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
Thomas Watson, late of James-Street, Manchester Square,
in tbe County of Middlesex, Grocer, have certified to the
flight Hon. the Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain,
that the said Thomas Watson hath in all things conformed
liitaiself according to tbe directions of the several Acts of Parliament made concerning Bankrupts} This is to give notice,
that, by virtue of an Act passed in tbe Fifth Year of the
Beign of His lute Majesty King George the Second, and also
of another Act passed in the Forty-ninth Year of the Reign
of His late Majesty King George the Third, bis Certificate will
l^ allowed and confirmed as the sahl Acts direct, unless causebe shewn to the contrary on or before tbe 27th day_of February
instant.

W

Hereas tbe acting Commissioners in a Commission
of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
Mary Melton the elder and Thomas Melton, of Higbgatc, in
the County of Middlesex, Builders, Bricklayers, Plasterers,
Dealers and Chapmen (carrying on trade under the firm of
Melton and Son), have certified to the Lord High Chancellor
of Great Britain, that the said Thomas Melton halh in all
things conformed himself according to the directions of
the teveral Acts of Parliament made concerning lianhruptt;
'ijhis it to give notice, that, by virtue of an Act passed in ihe
Tiftli Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King George the
$«cond, and also of another Act passed in the Forty-ninth
Year of the Lltign of His late Majesty King George the Third
Jbis Certificate will be allowed and confirmed as the said Acts
direct, unless cause be shewn to the contrary on or befui« the
87th day of February instant.

W

Hereas the acting Commissioners in a Commission
of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth ai'iimit
William Alexander Dewar Fotheringham, of Plymouth-1>ock,
in the County of-Devon, Coal-Merchant, Ship-Owner, Dealerand Chapman, have certified to the Lord High Chancellor-of
Great Britain, that the said William Alexandri Dewar
Fotheringham hath in all things conformed himself according
to the directions of the several Acts of Parliament made
concerning Bankrupts ; This is to give notice, that., by
virtue of an Act passed in the Fifth Yeai of the icign of His
late Majesty King George the Second, and also of another Act
passed in the Forty-ninth year of the reign of His Lite Majesty King George the Third, liis Certificate will b«'. allowed
and continued as the said Act* direct, unless muse, be
shewn lo the contrary on <*r before the 27ih day of February
instant.
ITTirrHercas the acting Commissioners in n Commission
Vf
of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
John Spence, formerly of Princes-Street, in the Parish of
Saint Margaret, Westminster, Com Dealer, Dealer and Chapman, have certified to the Right Honourable flic Lord High
Chancellor of Great Britain, that (lie said Johu Spence
hath in all things conformed himself accouling to tl>e
directions of the several Acts uf Parliament made concerning Bankrupts; This is to give notice, that by v i r t u e of
an Act passed in th« Fifth Year of the Keign of His late Majesty King George the Second, anil also of another Act
passed in the Forty-ninth Year of the lUign ot His talc Ma*
jesty King George tire Third, his Certificate will lie a,Uowe«l
and confirmed its the said Acts direct, unless cause ho
shewn to the contrary on or before ilie 27th day of February
instant.

W

Hereas the acting Commissioners in the C.ntimi-isVon
of Bankrupt awarded and issued f o i f h against
John Charles Schwieso and Fretz Gro>jean, of Solio-Square,
in the County of Middlesex, Harp-Manufacturers, Copartners, Dealers and Chapmen, have certified to the Lord High
Chancellor of Great Britain, that the said John Charles
Schwieso ,liatli in all things conformed hiuiaulf according to
the directions of the several Acts of Parliament made concerning Bankrupts; This is to give notice, that, by virtue of an Art
passed in the Fifth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty
King George the Second, and also of another Act passed in the
Forty-ninth Year of the Reign of'His late Majesty King
George the Third, his Certificate will be allowed and confirmed at I lie said Acts direct, unless cause be shewn to iltc
contraiy on or before thc,37th day ot February instant.

Hereas the acting Commissioners in a Commission
Hereas the acting Commissioners in n Coimimsiiji
of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
of B a n k r u p t awarded and issnuil forlli against
Hsnry Knill, of Duke-Street, West Smithfieid, in the Parish
of Saint Bartholomew the Less, in the City of London, John Charles Schwieso and Fretz GrojeaH, of Soho-Sqnare,
Butcher, Dealer and Chapman, have certified to the Lord in the County ot Middlesex, Harp-Manufacturers, CopartHigh Chancellor of Great Britain, that the said H^enry ners, Dealers and Chapmen, have certified to .the Right
Knill hath in all things conformed himself according to ^Honourable John Lord Eldon, Lord High Chancellor of
the directions of the several Acts of Parliament made con- Great Britain, that the said Frctz Grosje-an hath in all things
<ceriiipg Bankrupts; This is to give notice, that, by v i r t u e ol coi.formed himself according to the directions of tbc severalan Act passed in the Fifth Year of the Reign of His late Acts of Parliament made concerning Bankrupts ; This is to
Majesty King George the Second, und also of another Act give notice, that by virtue lit an Act passed in the Fifth year
passed ill the Forty-ninth Yc.ir or the Reign of .His li^te of the reign of UiS late Majesty King Georgo the Second,
Majesty King George the Thud, his Certiliuatu will be al- and also ot another Act passed in the Forty-ninth year 6i live
lowed and confirmed us the said Acts tlirect, unless citnsc reign of His la.te Majesty King George the Third, his Certibe shewn to the contrary on or before the 27tb day of February ficate w i l l be allowed' and confirmed as the said Ads direct,v
unless cause be shewn to, the contrary on ov before the 'a7th.
instant.
of February instant.
Hereas the acting Commissioners in a Commission
H c r e a s t l i e acting Commissioners in t h e Commissionof Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth .igaiiut
George Tunnicliff, of Stone, in the County of Stafford,
.Grocer (together with John Tunnieliff, of Stone aforesaid, James Gray, of Bishopsgate-Street'-WiHiout, in the City «jf
Grocer, by the description of George TunniclifF and John London, Grocer,, Dealer and CI)rtjiaiaj+> have, certified to the
JTunnicliff, now or lute of Slonf,. In the County of Stafford^. RigUl Honourable John. Loxd JdldoT*, Lord. lli^Ji

W

W

W

W
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Iw of Great Britnin, that the said James Gray hath in all
tilings conformed himself according to the directions of the
several Acts of Parliament made concerning Bankrupts ; This
is to give notice, that by virtue of an Act passed in the Fifth
Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King George the Second,
and also of another Act passed in the Forty-ninth Year
df the Reign of His late Majesty King George the Third, his
Certificate will liu allowed ami cunliiineil as the said Acts
di 'cet, unless cause ho shewn to the contrary on or before the
27i.l) day- of February instant.

Notice to the Creditors of John Clyne, Woollen-Draper, in
Leith.
Edinburgh, January 29, 1821.
LEXANDER ROSS, Linen-Merchant, in Ed'inburgli,
the Trustee, intimates, that a general meeting of the
Creditors is to be held in the Royal-Exchange Coffee-House
here, on Monday the 26th of February next, at Two o'clock
in the Afternoon, for the purpose of deciding upon an otter
of composition made by the Bankrupt at a meeting of 4m
Creditors-upon the 16th current, with or without amendment.

Notiae to the Creditors of Jofin WLeoJ, Cotton-Spirroet,
Tureen-Street, Caltoti, GljisgoT^.Glasgow, January-Sk, 1891.
ECTOR GRANT, Accountant, in Glasgow, Trustee en
the sequestrated estate of the said John M'Lemi*
a£i enable to the directions of the Commissioirerson the estate,
heieby intimates, that a general meeting of the Creditors
will be held in the Office of Alexander Macdowall, Winter,
in Glasgow, on Thursday the 15th day of February next, at
Eleven o'clock in the Forenoon, for the purpose vf receiving
an offer of composition which the said JoUn NTLeod tlteu
proposes to make to his Creditors.

H

Notice to .the Creditors of Richard Patcrson, Merchant, itt
Edinburgh.
Edinburgh; February I, 1821.
OHN M'KLAN, Accountant, in Edinburgh, hereby
intimates, that his appointment as Trustee ou the sequestrated estate of the said Richard Puterson, has been con-*
firmed by the Court of Session: and that Ibe Sheriff of the
County of Edinburgh has appointed Friday, the 16lh ilay of
February current and Monday the 5th day of March next, for
the phblic examination of the Bankrupt and ethers connected
with his affairs,—the examinations to be within the ShcriffCleih's Office, at Two o'clock in the Afternoon on tach duy;
and
that general meetings of the Creditors will be held ia
Notice to the Creditors of James and Andrew Crawford,
Warehousemen and Merchants in Glasgow, anil of James Merchants' Hall, Hunter's-Square, Edinburgh, on Tuesday
Crawford and Andrew Crawford, the only I'.utneis of that the b'th and Tuesday the 20th days of March next, at Two
o'clock F. M. each day, (or the purpose of electing Commis-A
firm, both as a Company and as Individuals.
and instructing the Trustee in the recovery and di»
Glasgow, January31, 1821. sioners
posal of the estate, in terms of the Statute.
AMES AITKEN, Merchant, in Glasgow, intimates, that
The Creditors are also required to lodge with the Trustee
his appointment as Trustee on the sequestrated estate their grounds of debt, with oaths of verity, at or previous to
of the said James and Andrew Crawford, and of the said in- the said first meeting; certifying to those who sh'aH foil to
dividuals, has been confirmed by the Court of Session ; and do so on or before the 22d of October next, being ten months
that the Sheriff of Lanarkshire has fixed the 15th day of Fe- from I he date of the sequestration, that they will receive uo
bruary and 1st day of Mai oh next, at Twelve o'Clock at Noon share in the first distribution of the estate.
*ach 'day, within the Sheriff-Clerk's Office, Glasgow, for the
public examinations of the Bankrupts and 'others acquainted
with their affairs; as also that a meeting of the Creditors will Notice to tho Creditors of Stephen - Cotton, China and
Earttuuware-Merchant, in Glasgow.
be held on the 2d day of the said month of March next, at
One o'clock P. M. within the said James Aitken's Count ingGlasgow-, February 1, 1*21.
House, 34, Trongate, Glasgow; and that another meeting
ECTOR GRANT, Accomptant, in Glasgow, Tiustee
will be held on the 15th day of the said month of March, at
upon the sequestrated estate of the said Stephen
the same place and hour, for the purpose of choosing Com- Cotton, hereby intimates, that n general meeting of the Cremissioners and instructing the Trustee, in terms of the Statute. ditors is to be held within the Chambers of Muir and Steven,
And he requires the Creditors who have not already lodged Writers, 73, Hutchison-Street, Glasgow, upon Wednesday
. their grounds of debt, and oaths of verity in his hands, to do t h e 28th of February current-, at Two o'Cloch in the Afderso betwixt and the first of the said meetings; certifying noun, for finally deciding upon an offer of composition made
those who fail to do so betwixt and the 23d day of October by the Bankrupt; and of which intimation is now given to all
next, they will have no share ia the first distribution of the concerned.
'Bankrupts' estate.
Notice to the Creditors of John Hutron, late Chemist, at tho
Notice to ttie Creditors of D. and J. Hamilton, Brick-Makers,
Water of Leith, near Edinburgh.
in Glasgow, and of Daniel Hamilton and John Hamilton, InEdinburgh, February 3, 1891.
dividual Partners of that Company.
AVID
PATTERSON,
Accountant,
in Edinburgh, TrnsGlasgow, January 31, L821.
tee on the sequestrated estate of the said John Huttotf,
UNCAN KENNEDY, Accountant, in Glasgow hereby hereby intimates, that a meeting of the said Creditors is to be
intimates, that his election a» Trustee on the seques- held on Wednesday the 21st day of February current, within
trated estates of the said D. and J. Hamilton, and individual Ferguson's Tavern, Lawnmarket, Edinburgh, at Two o'clock
partners of that Company, bas been confirmed by the Court in the Afternoon, io order that the Creditors may give instrucdf Session; and that the Sheriff of Lanarkshire has fixed tions to the Trustee regarding sales of the remaining heritable)
Wednesday the 14th and Wednesday the 28th days of February property belonging to the estate, and also regarding olfatj^
next, for the public examinations of the Bankrupts, within matters connected with the said estate.
the Sheriff Clerk's Office, in Glasgow, at Eleven o'Clock in
the Forenoon on each day. He further intimates, that a
general meeting of the Creditors will be held within the Notice to the Creditors_of James M'Call and Company, Contiiiciors for the Public Buildings at Ayr, and Masons and
Chambers of William Waddell, Writer, No. 88, HutchisonBuilders there!.
Street, Glasgow, on Thursday the 1st day of March next, at
One o'Clock in the Afternoon; and that another meeting wilt
Edinburgh,1 February a, 188J,
be held, at the same place and hour, on Thursday the 15th
PON the application of the said James M'Call and
day of March next, for naming Commissioners, giving direc.
Company, with concurrence of a Creditor to the extenp
tiops to the Trustee for the recovery and disposal of the estates,
mud other purposes mentioned in the Statute. And the Cre- required by law, the Court of Session this day sequestrated
ditors are hereby required to lodge in tlie Trustee's bands the whole estate and effects^ real and personal, of the said
th.eir claims and vouchers or grounds of debt, with oaths of James M'Call and Company, as a Company, ;.nd of James
verity thereto, at or previous to the said first meeting; cer- M'Call, William Gibson, Adam Dickie, James Kennedy, and
tifying, that those who fail to lodge their claims and affidavits Archibald M'Call, the individual Partners thereof; and apbetwixt and the 4th day of June next, being ten months after pointed their Creditors to meet at Ayr, within the bouse of
the date of the sequestration, shall have no share ia the first James Walling, Innkeeper *bere, on Thursday the 2?dday
of ^cbruary current, at Two o'Clock in the Afternoon^ |0
distribution of the estates.
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«iu>ose an Interim' Factor ; 'and agal» to meet, nt Oie same
•]>lac« and hour, on Thursday the 14th day of Malch next,
tto choose a "Trustee,—'all in terms of the Statute.
;
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NOTICE.

February $, 1821.

ON the 'application of William Ross, Merchant, in
Inverness, with concurrence 'of a Creditor to the extent
inquired by laAV, the Court of Session this day.seiiuestraled
Ms'esfa'te's','rfet'itable'and moreablc ; »nd appointed his Creditors to meet within the Atrhenaenm, Inverness, npou Wednesday the 21st current, at Twelve o'Clock, to name an In•Jcrim Factor; and to meet again, at the same place and hour,
Upon Thursday'the 1st March next, to elect a Trustee.

of No. 20, Spring-Street, Portmap*Square, Mfdd!e;c'jt,
Tailor.
^.v,^'''
Nisbet, Wrilinm, late of Rf*rds£fr-Walk, in the Paiish of StT
George's, Hai)uvei--Squa"re, Middlesex, Gentleman.
Riehaby, Charles Abraham, formerly of No. 118, ChanceryLane, Middlesex, and lute of Miduleton-Street, Sps»-Fitlds?
Xli.'iiff's-Olticer.
Driike, Sarah, iate of Sheffield, Yoikshire, Whitesmith.

Notice of opposition' to the tHscliarge of anyPrisoner must be entered in the book at this
Office, three clear days, exclusive of Sutiday, before the day of hearing. The schedules are riled,,
and may be inspected every Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday, 'between the hours of Ten and Four,
,j
I . , • • ' . .
4v
Intimation to the Creditors of John Kinlay, S.uldler in Annan. up to the last day lor entering opposition.
;
.i
Anrian, January 30, 1821.
"TTGHN FAR'ISH, Wi'iter, in A n n a n , Trustee on Mr. Kin%1P ' lay's sequestrated estate, hereby infuriates, that his acDEBTORS COURT OFFICE^
fcouSits 'haV'e Tb'een examined by the Commissioners; and he INSOLVENT
No. 9, Essex-Street, Strand.
jba8'nia1delir^)>'a scheme of division amongst the 'Creditors <>f
tile'sd'(us rttfoveu'd, which, with states of the Bankrupt's
-JtlfeSfs/'will rre df>en in Ins hands, for Hie inspection of the PETITIONS of INSOLVENT DEBTORS, to
Creilitb'rs H'nd 'all'concerned', 'till Friday the £d day of March
be beard
; liiid th'it upo'n Saturday 'the 3d, touch of the Creditors
ye protlnccd and proved, in terms of the Statute, will At the Justice-Room, in the Cky <of Diirham^on
vVa &ecrj»id'uWdcnd in'the'Office of tin; Trusflee.

the 3d day of March J82K, at -Eleven o'Clock
in tire Forenoon.

. .

DEBTORS COURT OFFICE,
No. 9, Essex-Street, Strand.

PETITIONS of INSOLVENT DEBTORS, to
.be heard at Westminster, on Friday the 2d
of March 1821, at Nine o'Clock in the Forenoon.
.'
,

'Mary WaHo'n, Intc of'South-Shields,' in iHe'County of D^rham, wido'v, Bake-'Hoiise-'KeepeivadiBinislratnx ot all fcrtU
singular llie go<Xls, chattels, aikcl 'credits which were of
Thomas Reed, decenstul, w'li<i died intestate.
Robert Wrigiitson, late of Hilton-MiU,-near Yarn), in tha
. County of York,'Miller.
Thomas Muffin, formerly of Newcastlu-Tipon-Tyne, and Jat*
of Sonth-Shieldi, in t h e County of D u r h a m , M i l l e i .
William Moor, iate of -Sunderland, in 'the County of Durham,
Dealer in M a r i n e Stores.
William Wake, late of South-Shields, .in the County .of Durham, Cooper.
Joseph--Hopps, late of Dalton-le-DaIe,"in the County of DIH-*
ham, Labourer.'

•Gibbins, "Thomas, late of the Flatt, in the Parish of West*bui'y-ori-Sfcrern, Gloucestershire, 'Barge-Owner and Dealer
J
"'jn 'Coals.
TPT.isle'liam, John, late of No. 66, Blackmail-Street, 'Sout'hAt Cardigan, in the County of Cardigan, on the
•."'•\VarU,'.S'uYrey, Oil and Colouniian.
%ubbard, Phillip, formerly (if Fleet-Street, London, since of • 28th t i n y - o f February 1821, at Ten o'Clock in
'C'll'atu'iim,'Kent, and late of 'Rochester, Kent, Mariner.
the Forenoon.
'CWan'ag'h^''Jb'hti, formerly of Gliiss-H»use-Yard, Gravel-Lane,
;
"ii'oro'iigti,Surrey, since of Guildford-Strect, Borough, Sur- David Jenkins, late of the Parish of Llanbadaitnfirwr, in-ib-c
rey, and late of Kuight's-Court, Green-Walk, CLfi istchurch, ' County of Cardigan, Innkeeper, &c.
David Jones, late of the Parish of Llanarth, in the County of
Surrey, Labourer.
Cardigan, Fanner.
flffeirrisVPhillis, 'formerly of Catherine-Street, Pimlico, since
,of Crowu-Street, Westminster, since of Dulte Stieet,
. fcAdelplii,, since of Arundle-Street, Strand, and late of At the Cas'tle of Norwich, in the Shire-House
-tip." 84) Villiers-Street, Strand, Middlesex, Lodging-Housethere, in the Coun'ty of *Norfo!k, on'the 28th

""fcSfcr:; ' •

^.o\yclitte, "Matthew, late of No. 40, Fleet-Lane, St. SepUl. /chreVj'Lqndon, Coal-Dealer.
"jtfuliilelpn, Williaih, "formerly of Busby-Streot, and late of
'J''lv'd'AaVd-Street, biith in the'Parish 'of "St. \\latlhe\y, Beth''.inal-tSree'n, Middtesex, Ticket Writer' to the East India
'fCb'iii'jjaSVy.
Huurji^^k, Robert (sued as RobeVt Hubbock), formeily of
Old Brentford, Middlesex, Ha\Vker a"nd Chandler's 'Shopkeeper.
. *J?eWer,. Thqiuas, fo'ririefly pf Tilnej'j near Lynn, Norfolk,
. ' r.Farmer, Jafterwards of Tower-Street, Westminster-Road,
Surrey, and late of Newingtoii, Surrey, Butcher.
James, Benjamin, late of No. 30, Temple-Stieet, Prospect" 1'lace, Surrey, Lath-Render and Coal-Dealer.
j Watts, JjAin, late of Coleford, Gloucestershire, Farmer,
'^oluison,, Elijiihj I ate. 1 of No. 2, Regent-Street, Lauibejl),
j _ , Surrey, Cabinet-Maker.
.^ierbeit, John, lute, of Potyick, Worceslerslvire,.Farmer.
, _4\b,l*tt, (jeorgc, late of Portsmouth, Hants,'Gentleman
, Jtoper, Joshua, heretofore of Dep'iford, Kent," then of FluetMarket, London,.Carpenter, and'late of Hauiustead, Middlesex, Victualler.
,_
. Sjijflrey, : 'riiomas, late of Russell-Street, Commercial
^.othtirhuhe, Surrey, Baker._
f
Smith, Thomas, formerly of Ol^d 'Couiptoh-Stiiect, 4qd, late

day of February 1821, at Ten o'CJook in tjie
Forenoon.
John Englcdow, formerly of Sporle, in the C(>nnty.,of. iN.orfolk,
Butclier and Publican, and late of JHilgay,; in the biune
County, Butcher.
John Licence, late of ^Langley, in 'the County of Norfolk,'
Innholder.
Thomas iMnck the younger, formerly of Cottishall, ,in the
County of Norfolk, Horse-Dealer, aud.-Jate of Hi<tLlin",
in the same County of Norfolk, Labourer.
Thomas Mott, late of Hilgny,.in the County of Norfolk, Farmer.
• •
James Claike, 'late of Thetford, in the County of Norfolk
Brazier.
Thomas Monsey, late of Burgh, in the County, of Norfolk,
Farmer.

At Kingsron-tipon-Hiill, in the County of. York,
on the 2d day of March +S&1,. at Ten o'Glodk
in the Forenoon.
Henry Lupton, late of the Town and County of the Town'of
Kiiigstun-iipon-Hull, Bnker and Cwnmon-Brewer.
'Riarfin'Lavera'ck, Inte of the Town aud County of. the Town
, of Kiugstoji-upon-ijun, Corn Agent, Coal-Dealer, auU
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• BroivW, Formerly of .Marliefc-Weigbton, in the County of '
• York, Spiiit and Porter-Dealer. '
Thomas Storey, late of Leeds, in the Cotanty of York, Clothier
and Dealer in Cheese.
Rdbert Lmidy, late of Skirinagh, m the County of York,
Shoemaker.
John Ellison, late of the Town and County of the Town of
Kingston-npou-Hull, Butcher.

At the Public Office, Scotch-Street, Carlisle, in the
County of Cumberland, on the 28th day of February 1821, at Ten o'Ciockin the Forenoon.
William Underwood, late of Thursby, in the County of Cumberlan.d, Weaver.
William Edmondson, late Of Blenco^o, in the County of Cumberland, Labourer,
Hobert Pearson, lah; of Tar-Row, in the Parish of Bolton,
in the County of Cumberland, Blacksmith.
William Potti, laic of the City of Carlisle, in the County of
Cumberland, Labourer.
Christopher Westmorland, late of Johnby, in the Parish of
. • Greystuke, in the County of Cumberland, Farmer (sued with
Samuel Westmorland).
William Graham, late of Spring-Garden, near the City of
'Carlisle, in t h e County of Cumberland, Innkeeper.
\Vill:.am Blamire, late of Sto.ne-Flatts, in the Parish of Kirklinton,iii the County of Cumberland, Labourer.
•James Boustead, late of the City of Carlisle, in the County
of Cumberland, Joiner.
John Richardson, late of Whltehasen, in the County of Cumberland, Innkeeper.
Samuel Westmorland, late-of Johnby, in th.e Parish of Greystoke, in the County of Cumberland, Husba,uilr|ian (sued
witfh Christopher Westmorland).
Tergxis'Mitchinson, late of the City uf Carlisle, in the County;
of Cumberland, Butcher.
' J

olomon Wallsns (sued as Solomon WaTJams), late of the.
Parish of <Dldswi»f«»rdj in the County of Worcester, AnvifMaker.
osepli Barratt, late of Stourbridge, in. the County of Worcester, Confectioner.
osepli Parkes, late of Dudley, in the County of Worcester,
Glass-Cutter (heretofore in Partnership with Daniel Silvers,
of the same place, Glass-Cutter, under t h e firm of Paikea
and Silvers).
oseph Moreton, late of the Town of Stourbndge, irf the
County of Worcester, Plumber and Glazier.

At the Leeswood Arms Inn, Mold, in the County
of Flint, on the 1st day of March .,182,1, #t Ten
o'Clock in the Forenoon.
Elizabeth Bennett, late of Hawarden, in the County of Flint,
Widow.
' '
".'•".

At Wakefield, in the West Riding of the Cou,n.ty
of York, on the J?.d day of.^arc.b ,J§£1, 'ftT&iP
o'Ciockin the Forenoon.

David Wilby, late of Ossett, in the Parish of Dewsbury. in
the C o u n t y of York, Clothier,
•
'
"onathan Heap, late of Marsden, near Huddersfield, in the
County of York, -Clothier.
•
iVilliam Carter, late of Coin-Bridge, near Hnddersfield, in
•the County of York, Waterman (sued w i t h Robert T.olsdrt
the younger, James.Carter> and Edward Kayc).
Jeremiah Lord the-younger, late of Mirfield, in the County of
Yoi'k, 'Waterman.
' "T
Samuel Lord, late of Mii'field, in the County of York, ,Water-man.
'
'
' • ' "'
Abraham Hutohinson,'late of Hvrry-Brow, Aimondbnry. acar
HiuldersfielU, in tl*e Countv 6i ;York; CloYh'^r,es's>rr "''
James Kilburn, late of -Wortsley, 'near Courts', ^n itfc County
of York, Millwright.
Henry Hunter, late of Sheffield, in the County of York,
At the Shire-Hall, Shrewsbury, in the County of
Cutler.
eorge Oaies, tott of She{R.c,ld,, in tli^e, Cpjjf ty of Yoi k, Cutler.
Salop, on the 3d clay of March 1821, at Eleven
;
William -So«Hh, late of 'SlK-tfirld, iiv'thc County of York,
o'Clock in the Forenoon.
Grinder.
Edward Vau'ghan Colt, late of Golden-Hafl, in th«! County Joshua. Ci;u>vlher, (ate of Sheffield, in the County of York,
Plasterer.
of Salop, Gentleman.
James James, late of Cleobury Mortimer, in the County of Alexander Dean, late of Sheffield, in the County of York,
Grinder.
Salop, Blacksmith .
Samuel Vaughan, late of Fitz, in-the Parish of Fitz, in the
County of Salop, Miller.
At the Guildhall, in the City of Norwich, on the

Jst day of March 1821, at Twelve o'Clock at
At the Shire-Hall,. Stafford, in the County o.f
Noon.
Stafford, on the 1 st day of March 1821, at Eleven John Tubby, late of the City of Norwich, Baker..
o'Clock in the Forenoon.
Thomas Clifford (sued as Thomas Clift), late of Heath-Hayes, At the Castle of Norwich, in the Shire-House there-,,
in Ihe Parish of Camrock, in the County of Stafford, Farin the County of Norfolk, on the 28rh clay of
mer.
February, 1821, at Ten o'Clock in the Forenoon.
John Cope, late of Corbridg.e, in the County of Stafford,
Crate-Maker.
Edward Marston, Intc of Willenhall, in the County of Stafford, Victualler and Whitesmith.

At the Guildhall, in the Town and Bomugh of
Tiverton, in the County of Devon, on the 27th
day of February 1821, at Ten o'Clock in the
Forenoon.

Thomas Bridges,, late of Guist, in the County of Norfolk,,
Lime-Burner.
Thomas Woodcock, late of East Hading, in the County of
Norfolk, Shoemaker (sued'as Thomas Pack).
Thomas Lovick, late of Great Yarmouth, in the County ofNorfolk,. Blacksmith and Publican.
George Daniels, late of Burgh St. Margaret, in the County of
Norfolk, Farmer and Cattle-Dealer.

Giles White, late of Crediton, in the County of Devon,
Shoemaker.

At the Shire-Hall, Nottingham, in the County o£
Nottingham, on the 3d day of March 1821 _, at
Ten o-'Clock in the Forenoon,

At the Guildhall of the City of Worcester, or
the 1st day of March 1821, at Ten o'Clock ii
the Forenoon.

Thomas Platts, late of West Leake, in the County of Nottingham, Butcher.
Thomas Mi'chell, la'eof Old Basford, in the County of Nottingham, Frame-Work-Knitter.

George Giltins, heretofore of Birmingham,, in the County o
Warwick, Miller and Victualler, and late of Pershore, in
The petitions and schedules are filed> and m a y b e
the County of Worcester,.Miller.
John Hanns, late of Bromsgrove, in the County of Worces- inspected at this Office every Monday, Wednesday,,
•and Friday, between the hours of Ten and Four.—
ter, Worsted-Maker.
Thomas Ethvards, late of Uptotirupon-Severn,. in the Count) ..Two days notice of any intention to oppose any.of Worcester, Shoemaker.
prisoner's discharge must be given to such prisonersGeorge Wickett, late oi Himbleton, in the County.of Wor
no
entitle, auy Creditor to oppose the same.
cester, Labourer.
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-T;HE .Creditors of John Palmer, late of the Town and
-County of the Town of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Mason, «n Insolvent Debtor, who was in tbe month of January last disjcharged from the Gaul of Newgate, in the Town and County
:of the Town of Newcastle-upen-Tyne, are requested to meet
at the .Office of Mr. Henry Ingledew, Dean-Street, NewcastleBpon-Tyne, Solicitor, on the 20th day of February instant, at
Ten ID the Forenoon of the same day precisely, for the purpose of choosing an Assignee or Assignees of the said Insolvent's estate and effects.
THE Creditors of William Russell, now 01 late of Scarborough, 5n the North Riding of the County of York, Attorney at Law, lately discharged from the Castle of York, in
and for the County of York, under and by virtue of a certain
Act of Parliament, made and passed in the first year of the
jeign of His present Majesty, intituled " 'An Act for. the
Relief of Insolvent Debtors in England," are requested to
meet at tbe House of Mr. Hutchinson, the Talbot Inn, Scarborough aforesaid, on Tuesday the 30th day of February
instant, at Three o'Clock in tbe Afternoon, to choose an Assignee or Assignees of the estate and effects of the said Insolrent.
WHEREAS the Creditors of James Stephenson, of Halifax,
in the County of York, Cordwainer and Shopkeeper, lately discharged from the Gaol at Halifax aforesaid, by order of the
Court for Relief of Insolvent Debtors, who attended a meeting on Saturday the 13th day of January instant, called by advertisement in the London Gazette and Leeds Independent
Provincial Newspaper, to nominate proper persons, or a
proper person, to be Assignees or Assignee of the said Insolvent's estate and effects, did nominate Robert Mudd, of Halifax aforesaid, Bacon-Factor, to be the sole Assignee.—And
trhereas the said Robert Mudd refuses to accept the said appointment, therefore the Creditors of the said James Stephenson whose debts admitted by the said Insolvent in his sche-

dule filed in the said Court amount to 201. or rjpwards, -are
desired to meet nt the Offices of Messrs. L. and. K. N. Alexander, in Wade-Street, in Halifax aforesaid, on Monday the
19th day of February instant, at Twelve o'clock at Noon
precisely, again to nominate proper persons, or a propeif
person, to be Assignees or Assignee of the said Insolvent'*
estate and ettects.
In the Matter of John Sliafe, late of Little Moorfields, London, Copper-Pbite-Maker, an Insolvent Debtor, lately discharged from the Fleet Prison, in the City of London
uudiT and by virtue of an Act, passed in the 1st year of
the Reign of King George the Fourth, intituled '< An Act
for Relief of Insolvent Debtors in England."
TAKE notice, that a meeting of the Creditors of the said
Insolvent will be held at the Office of Mr. John Pullen,No. 34
Fore Street, London, on Friday the I f i t h day of February
instant, at the hour of Eleven of the Clock in the Forenoon,
for the purpose of choosing an Assignee or Assignees of the
estate and effects of the said Insolvent.
In the matter of Thomas Gibson's Insolvency, LieutenantColenel in the Honourable East India Company's Service
who was lately discharged under and by virtue of an Act*
passed in the first year of the reign of King Ge»ige the
Fourth, intituled " An Act for Relief o< Insolvent Debtors
iu England."
TAKE notice, that a meeting of the Creditors of the above
matter will be held at the Office of Messrs. John Pulleu ami
Son, Solicitors, No. 34, Fore-Street, London, on Friday the
Jtfth day of February instant, for the purpose of taking into
consideration the propriety of making application to the Court
to set aside the appointment irregularly obtained by Thomas
Hartley as Assignee of the estate and effects of the said Instfr
vent; and on other special matters.
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